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~l'ho ha, bce11 110! 011/y 011 e11co·1u·ar1i11y 

all(/ hrll'f11l ad,·iscr but a jolly compa11io11, 

'i\'C dedicate 
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P1J ,\."ES '::,.; F .\CES 
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Foreword 

nesp!tr our dif fidc11rc i11 ark11mvlcdyi11u 

it, ,,•e lw,•e lm·ed a11d ,•alued our years as 

a rlass of Hloo111field ffigh Sr/t ool. !11 

''I'/111,l's 'n Fares." ,,,e hm·e tried to e111-

bod\' t/u spirit of those years , the fu11, 

the ,vork, the ro11tarts, and the acti,•itirs. 
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PHASES F .\CE s 

Fa ultty 
EDGAR S. TO\ER •..•••.•.•..•••.......•................................•.................••...•.........•..••.•••... Principal 
JOSEPH E. 1'001.1-: ...................................•....................•..•............................... l'icc-Pri11cipal 
. \r,;;-.;E ;\[. s,11T11 • . ........ .................................... ····························•••········· English 
IN A I lo, 1.1- . . .. . ............. . .. .• • . • • •• ..•• .. ... •... . .. ....• • •................. ••••.... English 
:\[ARJORIE \\ YI r s • • .. . • •• •.•. .• .. . •• • • • ••••• .. • ..•.••• •• • •.•......... .• ..... •• •• • •....••.••• h11glish 
I Ii-:1.E:s; I l ou, 11 .......•..••........•..•..............•..•.....•...•....•....•....................•...••..•...•.... h11glish 
\ <;;,.;1-:s Co:\RO\ • • •.....•.•••.•.•..........•.••...•.••.••••.••••..•......•....••.•......•• .• •..••••.•••....••••..• English 

:\I \RI O:\ TERRY . •.......• •• . • ..................................•.....•.......................•.•..•............... English 
C\TIIER l :\ I· ).lc:\l 1L1..\:,.; .. .• . .........................•..•......•.......•...•....•..•..•..••...••••.•••••••.•.•..••• Eng/isl, 
\'i-:Rst.:s l'O\\ ELL •••• •••••••.•• ••••..•..•••.....•.. .....•..•..•..•..•. •.. ...••.••......••.....•......••..•.•.... English 
T. :\[\RION \\'11 .L... . ............................................................................. l.ati11 a11d fa1ylislz 
I )1" t C1wSBY . . . .. .... .. ............ .... • .. . •• . • ............••... .•... ........ . .. English 
Kn II uo:,.; E \\' 11 LI.\ \I~ . ...• •• •••.•.. •.•••.•... . ..•.• ••.•... .• .••• /:nylislz 
:\(11.nREll Z1.·, .•...•....•..•...•.....• •·•·•···•········••···•····· · •·•·•··•··••·•··•··•····•······· •• •••• •. •..• Ccr111a11 
R .\LPII KL•:,.; KLE •... . ....... ..... ...............•..........•.....•..........•......•..•. ... .....• .... • •• . •••.. 1-Iistory 
)OSEl'!I I XE (;ORIIJ\\I . .. ·····•···················· ·················································· ...........•..•.. l-fistor3• 
:\l1cHAEL FRXIE .. . .................................................•................................. Hist ory and ltalia11 
\',' ALTER :\I .\ SON ....•.......•.•....•....................•.•...•........•........•........................ History £111d Science 
SEY\IOUR R. \,\'1u. 1Ts . . .•........................... .... .......................... ............................ llist ory 
CEc11. L. R oss .... .. . ...... • .. . ....• ..... .. •.....• •....•............•. .•......• 'i"ocial SciC11ces 
:\L\ t.: 111; C. <, \, ...... .. .. . .. .. ....... ..... .............. . .... . ............................... Lalin 
Enso:-; J. L\\\Rl·.T I•.. .• . . ••. .... .. .. . .. ••.••. .• . . .• •.••.• .. ..•••.••. ... •••. •...•••.•.• Lalin 
:\[ABEL \' . J1- ;s;K 1:s;s . . • ..•...•............•.......•......•......•..•.................•••... Frc11clz £md Lalin 
\ :-,;(;£1.1 "E C. H E,\RTZ .. .. ............ ................... ... ................. . . French 

LA URA :\L lR1 S 11 ...•.•.....•.•.............................................................................•..•...........••.•... French 
R t;Tll :\I. BACON .....••.....•...................•..............................•..........................•.•...•••••... French 
ETIIELWY's :\I \RT Z . .. •.... .... ........ ....... . ... ........... ... . Spanish 
BExTON F . \U.EN .•...................................................................................•....... J.falhemat:cs 
l lARRY I{. l(oi-: 11Lrn .................................................. .......... ............ ..... ..... ...•........ Matlze111atics 
ELSA D. Sc11 u nrnr ........................................... ............................ ................. Matlze111alics 
]AMES l'. llA U PIN .......................................................................................•... Math e111atics 
OuvE rvl. TERHU NE .............. ..........................................•................................. •...•.... Mallzemalics 
FREH L. ,\ ;-.;u11us .. . ................................. .................................... ........................ Malhemalics 
JA,1Es E. :\IORl!OW •.•...... ................................... •..... ................................... •. J.1alhemalics 
FER N , \. D1 rKi-:Rso:-- ••..•...•..................... ........•..........•..• ................ .. ......•••...•••..•.•...... Scil'nce 
.I 1:ssJ1, :\I. (;10:-.;<,o •..........•••.•...... ...•... .......•....•.•..•..•.••••..........................•..••.•...•••••. ... Scie11ce 
0. R. S\ITLFY ..•...•..••••.•...........•............•.•......•..............................••...•••....•.••••.• Science 
0. ]. \\'ALRATII ... . ................................ ......... ............................................... Science 
Hi-::-.;R Y T . H o 1.1.1:s; <;s woRT11 .......................................... ...................................................... Science 
. \I.FRED ll. SKo<;SBERG .................................••....•......................................................... Scie11ce 
D \\JD G. ;\[t;1.1.1 sox ... .. .............................................. ............................................. . Science 
:\[Ax K1.E1 x . . ...•.............................................•........................................ Co111111ercial 
TlARRY T. T1101o'E ..•.............................................•......................... .................•...... Commercial 
S. l{t;T11 S1•:1C;L1, .. . . ...••.•.•.................................................•........•....................•... Commercial 
STAJ\LEY S. BO<l\11•.R •••.••..............•.........••••..........•••.•.•••....•....•........•••..••.......•.•• Commercial 
LAL"REXCE (;. :\lAso:-.; ........................................................................•..................... Commercial 
\,\111.L1AM L. FOLEY .........•........................•............. .. ................................................. C 0111111ercial 
\\'11.1.rA,1 , \. \\ ' 11.1.E\FR .................................................................................•..........• Commercial 

~~::~H ~·(;~i~~s~:.1'.~: .::. ::· .... : ... ::::: ... ::::: .. ::: .• :::::::.:::::·::::·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. ~.~?~'.cty~;;,~i;i:::t 
:\L\ RION H. T.\YLOR ••••..••.....................•......................••••..•........................•••...•.•..••.• Library 
\ . · :-.; \ P. THO~l,\S • •••. . . •• • . .....•••..............•.......................................••••...•.......•....•.• Ari 

LoRFX \ B. B .\BB1rr • . .....•.....................•.•••....................•......•.........•..•. _ Ari 
Eo1TH :\1. \1.B1;-.;so:s; •......................................•..............•.................... ...... .......................... J.111sic 
\ '1 n .\x C.\DY ...................•......... ................................................•.......................•..........•........ Shop 
JA11Es KEHOE .........••............................................... .............................. J.fccha11ical Drawing 
, \I.BERT KOEII I.FR •...•..••....•.................................•..............................•......... ft! ccha11ical Drawing 
(LARA Sc11AUFFLER .. •...•. ........ ...................................................................... Ho111c Eco110111ics 
CLARA St:TTOX ..•....•.•..........................•....................................................... H o111e Economics 
.\N;s;A J. i\[1LLER •• •• • •........ ............. ..••.•.•....... .•....... •. ..•.................•••• Office Manager 
i\!ARIE . HoFFMlRE •.... .. . ......................................•........................ Sccrclary lo Mr. Pool£ 
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Annual Board 
!: d it or-in-CJ, ir f 

( ;ERTRl DE Blrn'.\, \X ( ·.\RR 

. lssocialr l:ditors • 
Sn .. ,·,., D.\\ ro:-,; FRIED . \1n11l 'R B1{1:--;nr.EY 

f.ilcrar31 J:ditors 
L\l'R \ "\I. l~ll \\ ' \RllS \ l'.\CI-: .\T J. J'.FRCIEl!FL 

]S/\llELLE P ,\l'L llJR'\IE 

lfumor F .. dilors 
Jo11 ;-.: I;_ CIIR!STEXSEX , \LBERT C, FROSIG 

jOII, \\'OLL \K, jR. 

,•lrt Editor . lssocialc . Ir/ l:ditor 
. \:'\DREW \. T\ ,10:-,; :\I \RC, \RE 'I . \I.LE'.\ :\J 11.r.-; 

lfosi11css Jla11agcrs 
C .. \IC\lER. \101 STRO:'\C, j R. 

, lssista11t Ma11aycrs 
JosEPJI ScllIEFERLY, JR. ]011. KR!SK.\ 

DoRoT II Y L. TAY LOR 

C11 \RLOTTE (;, Poss,,: 
:\[ \RGL.ERITE ( ;, (. \LL.\11.\X 

"\I \R(, \RET . \ . \\ ' \11[,l'C\[) 
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p !I \ SES ' x F .\CES 

Class Officers 

l~RNEST D.\ \ ' ID:ox 

Prcsidc11t 

LEO. DOBROWOLSKI 
T"ia-Prcside11t 

JOAN .\ \ ' . C. MILLER 
Secretary 

ELSIE C.\RLS0:\1" 

Treasurer 

~1ABEL \ '. JEXKl;\T 
Class Ad1.•iser 
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Roger\\ ' . miclon 
C. Armer .\rmstrong, Jr. 
Robert l\T. Barr 
Isabelle P. Birnie 
Edwin \\' . Black 
( ;wendolyn L. Boyce 
June R. Braun 
James Bridge 
\\'. Arthur Brindley 
Norma L. Brow 
( ;eralcline E. Buie 
:\ r argueri te c;. Callahan 
I Iarriet '.\f. ·anfielcl 
:\lary ·anniff 
Freel J. Caproff 
l~lsie \'. arlson 
l larry B. Carman 
Certrucle B. arr 
John F. Christensen 
Jerry P. Clericuz:o 
I cla Colarcleau 
Joseph (;. ·ovello 
John J. Cowan 
Dorothy l\f. \111ningham 
• \cla Daniel 
Ernest Davidson 
,\lma F. clePaul 
I .eon B. Dobrowolski 
(;erard T. Donovan 
Florence Draeger 
\\'illiam \ ' . Dunn 
Laura 1\1. Edwards 
Lillian I\. Erdman 
John \\ ' . Eriksen . 
Ralph Feldman 
C. Pichard Forno ff 
Russell J. Forre t 
Marjorie For yth 

p II A SES ' N F A C E S 

Class Roll 
Sylvia D. Fried 
Ernest Freiday 
. \lbert C. Frosig 
T .aura F. Fue s 
Louise II. Fulton 
Josephine :\I. Galati 
Czeslawa Grycewicz 
Yvonne J. Guego 
Carol Havens 
\\ ' . Hudson Hayes 
Edward R. Ilill 
Jeanette R. Hilowitz 
Ruth '.\L Hinchey 
Robert Johnson 
Dorothy II. Johnston 
J. Raymond Kaiser 
Alvin H. Kleinfelclt 
:Norman [ •. Knef 
Robert 11. Kohlman 
John Kriska 
l~<lwin Kurdek 
I lerbert R. Kussrow 
Eleanor E. Lawless 
:\I ildrecl J. Leaycraft 
J. 11alcolm Little 
J e sie J. Livingston 
.\Ima C. Lofqui t 
Louise E. Lohne 
:\lichael J. Longo 
.\lbert \'. Lubke 
Robert L. '.\lcConnell 
Louise :\1. '.\lcGill 
Thomas 0. :\Iaxfielcl, Jr. 
Elizabeth A. '.\1etz 
Joanna \'. C. l\liller 
:\I argaret • \. :\lill 
'.\ r argaret :\I. 1Ioorman 
Blanche 11u er 
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Arthur\\' . Olin 
\Yilliam T. Penn 
Ceorge \\ ' . Pierson 
Donald T. Pollitt 
Charlotte C. Posse 
Kathryn :\f. Quinn 
Joseph Ram 
Anna D. Rareshicle 
:\Iarjorie E. Ratcliffe 
11 arriette Repsher 
Da vicl (,. Roberbon 
Philip Scacluto 
Joseph Schieferly. Jr . 
Florence K. Schilling 
June I{. Schreiber 
Ruth I~. Schneider 
\\ ' illiam Seals 
John Sergovic 
l•:clward J. Smith 
Constance Stone 
Edith .\. Sutherland 
()lga Taton 
Doroth" L. Taylor 
\ ' irginia . \. Taylor 
:\1 uric! I •. Thompson 
.\nclrew \ ' . Tymon 
Dorothy :\I. \ 'an\\ inkk 
Roh ·rt \\ ' . \ 'aughn-( ·att 
'.\Iargaret \. \\ 'ahlund 
Dorothy \\ 'est on 
Robert E. \\ ' hite 
\\'alter 11. \\ hiteman 
David J . Williams 
lcla :\I. \\ illiams 
John \\'ollak 
Bertha J. \\ ' ronsky 
\ · incent J. Zcrgiebcl 
\\'illi am ( ). Zergiebcl 
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ER TEST D \ VIDSO 

"Ernie" 

There is always one boy who is out
standing a;i •ong his classmates. ln our 
class it i-, Ernie, with his quiet leadership. 
easy going ways, and good sportsmanship. 
llis smile is another explanation of his 
great popularity. Ernie is the president 
of the Athletic L\ssociation and a member 
of the Hi-Y and Chem Club. He played 
the part of Charles in the Senior Play. 

Ernie is a letter man, and has gained 
_ ome repute as the fast back on the 
IHoomfield football teams. Ile also played 
on the basketball team. For two years 
Ernie was on the track team but this vear 
the track team was in Ernie. , 

ELSJE CARLSON 

"Elsie" 

:.feet the most popular girl in B. H. S. ! 
But thi tatement i very unnece sary for 
\\'e are sure that there is no one who has 
not met our Elsie. lf there really is so111e
one, that person doesn't know what he's 
mis:-.ing. This popularity title was be-
towed upon Elsie in a recent contest and 

we are sure that her winning personality 
did the trick. She is alway carefree and 
full of pep. 

Elsie is probably the busie t girl also. 
She is president of both the c;irl Reserves 
and French Club, besides being the treas
urer of our class and vice-president of 
the Athletic Association. And is Elsie 
athletic! She has captained her class ba e
ball and basketball teams for three and 
four years, respectively. At a recent Gym 
exhibition she was presented with a medal 
for her hard work and perseverance. 

IO 
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JO.\>JNA \'. C. MILLER 

"Jo" 

ro one needs to be introduced to Jo
anna. Iler quiet smile is well known 
throughout the school and one never secs 
f o without the usual flock of friends 

about her. lJ er popularity won for her 
the first year's presidency of the Cerman 
Club and, besides being the secretary of 
onr class, she is a prominent member of 
the Cir! Reserves. 

Jo is a girl with much talent. Few 
know that she is a singer of rare ability; 
as a matter of fact sh' is a terror on the 
high C's. She spends much of her spare 
time studying voice culture and plans to 
make it her life work. Ilowever, in the 
meantime she will be "somebody's 
·tenog." 

Joanna firmly asserts that her favorite 
ubject is P. D., and is she a debater? 

LEO~ DOBRO\\'OLSKI 

"Dobb·y'' 

If you want to find Dobby jnst cup 
your hand behind your ear and listen for 
the blare of a hot trumpet. And can he 
play that trumpet! lie has been a solo 
trumpeter in the All-State Orchestra for 
three years. l!is dance orchestra edged 
into many of the school dances at B. H. 
S .. too. Dobby holds a record. lle has 
played in the ·high school band for six 
years. lie \Yas leader this term. 
- Dobby was vice-president of our class 
for three years. lie has always been in 
the fore of whatever organization he has 
belonged to and is one of the best known 
boys in the cla s. 

II 
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v•11==============,-------,,==-----------------

ROCFR \\. , \)111)< )'\' 

"Roy" 

Roger is an acti\'e member of the I li -Y, 
and an apt :\Iath student. I le spends his 
afternoons in a chain store and on Sun
days he can be seen around l~ssex ,\\'e. 
( ;1en Ridge. 

1 f you see a gray Cadillac going thru 
Brnokdal at a nice clip it · probably Rog 
and his pals Fred Crause and Bill I 'otts. 

CEORCI~ _\ _ ,\R:\ISTRO'.\'<;, JI~. 

".Inn" 

Just to look at ,\rmer makes )OU want 
to confide in him. That' why he's busi 
ness manager of the , \nnual J°{oarcl. 11 is 
quiet, pleasant manner has won him many 
friends. lle is the president of the 
Chemistry ' lub, \'ice-president of the 
Student 'ounci l, chairman of the As
. embly Program ommittec. 

Armer is going to be a doctor. l I e 
will attend Duke Gniversity, and then 
will major in surgery at a good medical 
. chool. 1l e likes all sports, and has been 
on the football squad for three years, and 
placed on the baseball team. 

ROBERT :\1. B.\.RR 

"Bob" "Rob" 

Doh came to B. l L , . from Clen Ridge 
High and has made him elf quite al home 
with the rest of the gang. 

Ile likes chemistry, belongs to the 
Chem Club, and hopes to study more 
chem in the future. Bob believes in get
ting the highe-;t possible marks with the 
least possible study and he succeeds prelt) 
well. Ile has become a master bluffer in 
his cla . es. 

Bob's chief hobby is collecting guns. 
He's probably aving up for the next 
war. 

12 
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JS.\BELLE PAl,'L BlR:\'lE 

( )ne way to spot Is in a crowd is to 
look for some one tall and dignified, and 
:ou'II not miss her. Dignity is an asset 
\\hen you are president of both the :\lath 
and Latin l'luhs; and an active member 
in several others. Isabelle's name is al
\\·ays at the beginning of th honor roll. 
She was a member of the Student l)rints 
stafT and literary editor of this book. 
She will take a P. (;. and Columbia llome 
Study Course for a year and then Rollins 
College will welcome her. 

EDWI~ \\' . BL.\l'K 

"Blackie'' 

Blackie is our soldier. The C.:\I.T.C. 
is one of hi.., favorite haunts. Ile says 
that camp creates an appetite. \\'e be
lieve him. Blackie has been known to 
consume three barbecued ducklings with
out assistance. I lowever, he is known to 

. \\'ashington we mean. lllackie de
lights in dri\'ing a l lupp and he enjoys 
going around corners at forty-fi\'c. 

To he a big business man is Blackie's 
aim. J le will probably attend Pace Insti
tute. 

(-;\\ ' L 'DOLY>-' LOCJSE BOY E 

One of the two girls in the Senior Clas 
from 'edar CroYe, Cwen travels to 
school every clay. he has red hair, is 
tall. and determined. 

l n P. D. Cwen was fore\'er starting o 
ending an argument and was an actiYc 
member of the P. D. actiyities and trips. 
c;wen always managed to get the mo t 
comfortable seat on tho e P. D. trips. 

13 
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JL ER. BR.\L' N 

"lu11c" 

Ilave you seen a tall, slim girl, with 
golden blonde hair, driving a Ford? 
June. There is something slightly mys
terious about June. Due. perhaps, to the 
fact that we know so little about her, for 
she rarelv talks about herself. In ::\1iss 
Smith' iecond period English cla s June 
,ms the popular choice for the heroine in 
many of the plays. June's constant com
panion is Y,01111e (;uego and they expect 
to go to secretarial school together 

JAl\1ES BRIDGE 

"Jim" 

Did vou ever notice the remarkable af
finity the ball has for the ba ket when 
Jim, is playing basketball? Akays re
member the old adage, "Practice makes 
perfect". If that doesn't work. ask Jim. 
Golf is another of Jim's accomplishments. 
It's rumored that he can break ninety or 
else one of his clubs. That isn't on a 
miniature golf course either. 

\\'ith that Irish tenor voice, Jim will 
soon be right in the middle of vaudeville . 
. \nd that laugh! 

ARTHGR BRTXDLEY 

".,':/rt'' 

Very nonchalant, slow in peech and 
action and possessed with rare wit. There 
you have Art in a nutshell. He is well 
liked by all. which probably accounts for 
the fact that he i, secretary-treasurer of 
the Chemi try Club. 

\\"hen Art is not bu y he spends hi 
time at music. He i a member of both 
the band and the orchestra. and l1e asserts 
that his favorite subject is harmony. 

Art was a stage hand for the Senior 
Play and really enjoyed shifting cenery. 
He i one of tho e lads who are content 
with a nice thick scientific book. Ye , he 
is going into the business world. 

14 
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NOR~IA TXCI LL!~ BRO\\' 

Another member of the Senior (;ym 
Team, Norma was active in girls' ath
letics during her high school years. She 
is well liked by everybody for her good 
fello,Yship and cheery greeting. X ornn 
is clever in dress designing and can make 
marvelous cakes and cookies. She is ac
tive in her sororitv and Junior \\'oman', 
Club. and likes s,,:immi1i"g and horseback 
riding. 

0J orma may enter I a, ·II next fall. 

<;ER.t\Ll)IXE EL\L\ BCIE 

'·Jerry" 

Quiet ancl jolly, that's C ;eraldine. who 
loves football. movies. dancing and ~Iath. 
ferry was alwa\'s seen in tlte ble1chers at 
the -foothali games. usually in company 
with Jo and Flo. Jerry's hobbies are sleep
ing and reading, but she really is rather 
an energetic person as she is director of 
a playground after school. She proved to 
be great fun on the \\'ashington trip. 

lerrv will take a secretarial course at 
the Ka'therine Cibbs .' chool next fall. 

"J crry'' 

Jerry has made a great hit since she 
came to this school last September from 
"The City of Brotherly Love··. Jerry is 
an accomplished cook. 11 er duties as ec
retary of the Comm rcial Club and typis , 
for the , . P. have kept her busy durin~ 
the senior year. 

Jerry i a good student, is high in all 
her subjects and will make an efficient 
stenographer. 

IS 
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HARRIET ~I. CAN Fl ELI) 

'·Harriet'' 

llarriet is another member of our class 
who is rather quiet. hut nevertheless she 
is lots of fun when she gets going. Har
riet, too, has the good fortune to have 
nic '. curly hair which is always in order! 
waves. 

l larriet says she'd like very much to 
be a hair dresser when she finishe school. 
, he also remarked that she'd probably 
end up by being a stenographer. 

"Jfay" 

:-.lay is the girl with dark hair. lovely 
blue eves and a fondness for reel dresses. 
\\'e'd 'wear reel dresses too. if we looked 
the way May doe. in them. But be:ng
ornamental isn't \.fay's only asset; she's 
a good tonic for clepres ion. 

Iler sense of humor and sympathy are 
catching. She'll make vou cheerful. too. 

As a member of the Senior Cvm Team. 
:\fay has often demonstrated he;- gymnas
tic ability. .. \fter graduation she intends 
to enter the business world a. a secretary 
or stenographer. , 

FRED J. C \PROFF 

"Caf>Py" 

\\ 'ho is that boy trying to argue against 
:-.fr. Ro s and the entire class at once? 
:ure. it's ·aproff. the great ·aproff. 

Freel played the role of Bert. the brake
man. in "The Shannons of Broadwav". 
Remember him? Ile wa the big. con
ceited bully who didn't do the right thing 
by our little Annie Todd. But he got hi". 

Fred had been cheer leader for two 
years, ancl head cheer leader for one year. 
when he passed on th leadership to Ru. s 
Forrest. 

16 
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II RRY BL.AI E ,\ R~1A 
"Blaine" 

Blaine is bashful. More than one girl 
has said that. It hows interest hut he 
pays no attention whatsoever, and he's so 
good-looking, too. Remember how the 
wind blew everytime the door was opened 
during the first act of the "Shannons of 
Broadway"? Blaine was turning the 
crank of the wind-machine. llctween act. 
he carried the big iron stove off the 'itage 
all by himself! That's strength! 

Blaine has taken honors in athletics. 
He's a letter man in track because of his 
remarkable hurdling and pole-vaulting. 
J le al. o belongs to the l li-Y. 11 e spends 
his afternoons with the orchestra and glee 
club. 

GERTRCDE BREN AN CARR 
"Billie" 

Introducing our editor-in-chief. Billie 
has the habit of being the head of every 
organization she belongs to. She was for
mer editor-in-chief of the Student Prints. 
co-editor of the Student ·ouncil consti
tution and the handbook, and has been 
president of the Latin Club and an officer 
in other clubs. 

Billie's infectious giggle, happy smile 
and innate optimism have helped her gain 
many responsible positions. She is an 
enthusia tic horsewoman and likes tennis 
and golf. 

Billie', goal is to h a famous journalist 
and she intend to study at Columbia 
after a graduate cour:-e at , t. Elizabeth's 
College. 

TOHN' F. CfIRISTEX, E 
J ohimy i. one of those fortunate boys 

who never take any hooks home. I le can 
read and outline two chapters of P. D. in 
one tudy period! Tie that! Johnny has 
a sense of humor. lle'll never do you dirt 
by not laughing at your jokes. Try him. 

Ile moves and talks and chews slowlv 
around school but can he do hi. trig in a 
hurry! 

Johnny belongs to the :\ I ath and Chem
istry lubs and is humor editor of the 
,·ea~ book. 
· By the way, if you ever have need of 
weird stories, go to John. lfe hasn't 
missed a copy of • \mazing , tories 111ce 
it began. 
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GERALD CLERICUZIO 

"J crry'' "Goose" 

Jerry is ''regular". You just can't 
make him . ore. Try it sometime and see. 
1 le has an ear to ear mile which makes 
him liked all the more. 

( ;oose likes to play football and earnecl 
his letter playing substitute guard on the 
varsity last year. Ile and Dick Fornoff 
have a patcntecl yell "h-h-h-ey" which 
Jerry liked to spring on :\Ir. Ross. Did 
Jerry raise cain in \\ 'ashington? T\'ot 
much. 

In September. he will go to . Y. U. to 
take up engine ring. 

ID OLARDE,\U 

"Di:::::::,.,•'' 

lda hails from \ ' erona and has been in 
our class for only one year, but it hasn't 
taken her that long to get acquainted. Ida 
and .\lma. as you probably know. are 
quite inseparable pals, and you may gen
erally see Leon tacked around somewhere 
nearby. You see. Leon eems rather 
interested in one of these pals. 

Ida has been blessed with a nice crop 
of curly hair which she keep nicely 
combed. 

JO. EPll CO\ 'ELLO 

"Joe'' 

Joe is one of these fellows with a quiet 
but attracting personality. A frank smile 
and a cheery disposition are the main 
reasons for his popularity. In \\ 'ashing
ton Joe had to pacify the house detecti\'es 
ancl he was in the group that was sup
posed to be making all the noise. But 
don't you go thinkin' that Joe is a noise
maker. X o, not Toe. he ne\'er makes 
noies in the early m-orning. 

Gum chewing seems to be his favorite 
pastime. 
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JOI I~ '()\\ ',\N 

"Johw1y'' 

Johnny seems rather quiet if you don't 
know him very \\ ell, but many can tell 
you he is far from that. 11 e is the best
drcs.,,ed boy in our class, and justly earns 
his reputation as one of the class sheiks. 

s business manager of the Senior Play. 
he helped make it a success. and has al o 
helped put across many of our dances, 

Outside of school, he may usually he 
found at Moran's where h' spends his 
time trying to sell stationery. 

DC >R< >TI IY ~L\RIE lTN);INCIL\~I 

"Dot" 

Dorothy has a drawl, reel hair, and 
blue eyes. She came to llloomfield Il igh 
School from 'hicago, and has been espe
cially popular with the boys. 

Coing places and doing things is Dot's 
greatest pleasure. Of course. dancing 
and swimming come within that category. 

Dot ha taken the secretarial course in 
B. IL S. 

ADA DA~IEL 

".-.Jda'' 

\\ 'herever, whenever. vou see .\da he's 
'i\lre to be busy. Th re 'are just piles of 
hooks to be tudied. for Ada is a three
year student; news to be gathered for the 
lndepe11dc11t Press; typing to be clone for 
the Studc11t Pri11ls; photograph appoint
ments to be made as a business manager 
of the annual; Latin Club. and Senior 
Gvm Team to be attended. 

·rn spite of it all Ada's grin is just as 
happy, her remarks are just as snappy. 
and her de ire to be a doctor burn" 
brightly. 
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AL~IA Fl-L\ . . TES de P,\L' I, 

". llma" 

.\Ima is one of the latest additions to 
our da-.s. ~he came in ~eptember . • \Ima 
is rather quiet and you're ne,·er quite sure 
if she's around or not. '\'everthele,s we're 
glad to have her with us. .\s you prob
ably know . . \Ima is Ida's other half, or 
Yicc nrsa. \\ 'e'll kt them decide which 
it is . . \ny,,ay the) 're generally together . 

"Grrard" 

Saaaay ! \\ 'ho is that hot piano player 
in 106? \\'Jw, that\ onlv Cerard. our 
popular jazz -king. You -will find him 
there most any time of the clay, letting off 
steam. ,\ 11(1 when Cerarcl punishes a 
piano there's no one can stop him. Inci
dentally, Cerarcl plays the piano in the or
chestra and also for the Boys' Clee ' lub. 
1 le even plays the piccolo in the band. 

lie is a member of the IIi-Y and for
mer president of the ( ;erman Club. 

r;erarcl expects to enter Bucknell where 
he will study to be a doctor. 

FLOREN E DR.\.EGER 

"Plorric" 

Florence i. qu iet and modest, yet her 
pleasant smile is e-,pecially durable, and 
always do eat hancl. Florrie is known to 
mall)' people hy the fact that she is the 
si--ter of Fred Draeger. a former B. H. S. 
student of exceptionally high scholastic 
rating. l n her own capacity she i an able 
gymna..,t, a member of the .'enior Gym 
Team and a lover of dancing. Florence 
and lo Calati arc the best of pab but thev 
wi ll ·be temporar ily separated when Flor
ence goes lo Drake's. 
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\\'ILUA:'d \'.DC:'.\ .• 

''Billie'' 

I lave you ever met a fellow who alway., 
has his math homework all done? No:' 
Then vou haven't met our Billie. I le is al
ways in demand b •fore Trig classes and 
he is kept very busy ever} clay explaining 
problems to lower classmcn who regard 
him as a teacher and his word as law. 

Yes, and Billie has tooted his trumpet 
for four years in both the band and or
chestra. lle is also a member of the Ger
man Club. 

Billi' fairly eats, drinks, and sleeps 
baseball and you can always find him at it 
in the park. 

llowever, he will study to be a math 
teacher at the l\Tontclair Teachers ·ollege. 
\'aturally, we expected that. 

L\L'R[\ :.I. ED\\.,\RDS 

"Larry" 

Laura has been ablv described as the 
little girl with the curls and a big smile. 
Laura drifts along a path of smiles al
ways with the intention of getting "there" 
on time but never quite managing it, 
viz P.D. She is teased and loved bv 
everybody. Larry was a member of th~ 
Senior Cym Team, the Chem Club. vice
president of the Cir! l{eserves. exchange 
editor of the Student Prints and literarv 
editor of th annual. -

Larry goes in for tennis, camping and 
swimming. :'.lontclair Teachers College 
will be Laura's next adventure. 

LILLIAN B. ERD:'.L\:'.\ 

"Lil" "Li//11ms" 

Cheerful and friendly at all times, Lil 
got along well with ever) body. including 
teacher . he belongs to and hold of
fice in several clubs. Among them are: 
president of the Cirls' (;lee Club; vice
pre-,ident of the 'hem Club; secretary of 
the .'phinx Club; program chairman of 
the Cir! Reserves, and a member of the 
:'.1ath Club. 

On graduating Lillian plans to attend a 
business school. 11 er engaging person
al it) will win, we're sure. 
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JOI fl\' \\ 'OODROW ERIKSE 

"Bu::::::'' 

\ \'hen Johnny is President of the 
l.:nited States he will look back and real
ize the wonderful foundation he received 
at B. 11. S. Yes, sir, Johnny surely 
kpped into politics in good old B. 11. 

president of the l I i-Y, boy representa
ti,·e of the :\ . • \ . Association, assistant 
advertising manager of the Senior Play 
committee. Johnny got plenty of practice. 

I [e is -.o goocl at track that they elected 
him captain of the team. 11 went out 
for football, too. 

Johnny was chairman of the class night 
committee. 

John will enter Duke L'niversity this 
fall. 

RALPH FELD:\T 

"Ralph" 

Ralph has been a life long member of 
the orchestra. Once in awhile he pops 
up at a chemistry meeting. Ralph's cran
ium takes a great deal of resting on the 
back of one of the Royal' seats. 

RI lIARD F ORN OFF 

"Dick" 

Alway a joker, Dick would be mi eel 
anywhere. llis smiling good humor and 
frankness make him a pal to everyone. In 
\\ 'ashington even the house detective 
learned to know and like him. lie played 
varsity football in '30 and '31 as tackle. 
Making noise and plenty of it eems to be 
his main hobby. 

Both Dick and his pal, Jerry lericuzio. 
have the same pet expression. It is yell
ing a long drawn out •·h-h-h-ey'' like Joe 
E. Brown. Many's the time a study hall 
teacher wondered where a long ye1ling 
sound wa~ coming from. 
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PL' SSl~LL FORREST 

"Russ" "Chubby" 

Russ is by far the most absent-minded 
person in our class and is probably the 
best humored. l•or two years Ru ell has 
been a cheer-leader and the success of the 
new "llorse Laugh·, cheer is largely due 
to his efforts. 

Singing bass i Ru s's chief hobby and 
in case you don't already know it, Chubby 
was one of the encl men and the skeleton 
in the 11 i-Y minstrel. 

,\lgebra ancl 'hem are Russ' main 
troubles and he has a big intere t in New 
llnmswick. 

).1 RJORIE FOR YTII 

"J!arg" 

).Iarg is a jolly, lively sort of girl, al
ways ready to laugh or make someone 
else laugh. She is an especially apt stu
dent in stenography and is assured of suc
cess in that field when she leaves school. 
:\larjorie used to belong to the Spanish 
and ·ommercial Club but has been too 
well occupied otherwise of late to retain 
her membership in them. She enjoys 
swimming and tenni a great deal and was 
a member of the 'enior Gym Team. 

SYL\' L\ DAYTO. FRIED 

"Syl" 

ylvia always manages to do the inter
esting thing. \\"here :ylvia is there's 
sure to be laughter, and new enthu iasm. 
Svlvia has clone some fine work in her 
01:iginal anthology. theme-,, Student Prints 
work, and her class vear book. She was 
also a member of the Cerman, French 
and l~nglish Clubs. and the Girl Resen·e · . 

Horseback riding. tennis, swimming. 
reading. the theater. and mu ic keep 
Sylvia on the go out of chool. 

, ylvia plans to study at Barnard pre
vious to entering th School of J ournali . 111 

at l 'olumbia L'niversity. 
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ERN'EST FREIDA Y 

"Ernie" 

Ernie is a fishing enthusiast. Did he 
ever tell you about the big one? It makes 
Erni' a member in that famous organiza
tion. the Tall Story Club. Chess and foot
ball are a couple of his sidelines. The 
~Ierchant ::\larine ma, be honored with 
his presence for a while. \\'atch those big 
waves. Ernie. I le may be quiet in English 
but does he absorb ~Iiss Smith's instruc
tions! 

.\LBlmT C. FRO. IC 

"Al'' 

Tall, thin and blond. Al plays a mean 
saxophone as you probably know if you 
attended our Senior Play. His million
dollar personality is continually cropping 
up in the most unexpected places. \\Then 
you see r\l walking home with five or six 
hooks under his arm, you may know that 
half of them won't be opened. After 
taking a course at Pennsylvania, , \1 in
tends to hang out a shingle somewhere 
,vith D.D.S. tacked after his name. Ile 
is bound to ucceed, too. 

LAUR,\ FCE. S 

"Laura" 

:weet. dark-haired. and dark-eyed is 
Laura. There is a calm, quiet an·· about 
her. an air of reliability and earne tne 
which characterizes everything she doe . 

It is apparent in her work on the 
Senior Cym Team, her record as a 3½ 
year tudent. and her attendance record, 
not broken for seYen and one-half years 
or spoiled by tardiness. Laura has already 
obtained a po ition as a clerk in Brook
side School, of which we expect her to be 
principal 0011. 
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L()l' I Sl~ I li\M:\10 D FCLTO. 

A jumble of fun, laughter and thought
fulness is Louise. She always has a smile 
for evervbodv and a chuckle to boot. 
Louise can jabber on merrily in French 
and i~ president of the Spanish Club. She 
can tell you all about \ 'ergil. too. 

Junior (;ym Team, and the basket ball 
and baseball teams helped keep this popu
lar girl busy. 

Louise will enter :.liddlebury College. 
Vermont, where she will continue with 
her language studies. 

JOSEPlll E :\1. C,\L TI 

''Jo" 

This is Jo. our vivacious curly haired 
student with a propensity for l•rench and 
Italian. Jo has already receiYed a prize 
because of her high rating in ltalian and 
whenever we need any help in French we 
know where to ask. 1 ler black hair, big 
blacl eves and white teeth make her one 
of the i>rettiest girls in the class. 

Florence Draeger is Jo's particular pal 
and vice versa. Oh yes, we expect to 
find Jo at Montclair Teachers' ollege 
next fall, specializing in French. 

CZ ESL\\\' A GRYr E\ \ ' lCZ 

"C::;css" 

Here is the onlv member of our class 
going to the N. J: 'ollege of Pharmacy. 
(;ood luck to you, ·zess. 

Cze s alwa;• · has a broad grin and a 
"Hello there" for everyone. She plays 
the violin and has been a loyal member of 
the orchestra during her four years. 

Czess wa · out of school for a vear . but 
we are glad she worked hard a;1cl made 
it up, so she could graduate with us. 
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"Y·vo1111c'' 

_ \djectives arc not hard to fincl to 
describe our French g i r 1, for she's 
pert, petite. demure. chic and very, very 
Frenchv. Other assets are her shinv 
black l{air, clark eves, and sweetness. · 

June .Braun, Y~·onne 's constant com
panion, i as bloncle as Yvonne is dark . 

. \s a member of the French Club and 
Latin Club, Yvonne is well known around 
school. She ancl June intend to go to 
some secretarial school together. 

CAROL 11 \ \ 'E:\!S 

"Car" 

Carol is one of the girls who leave us 
every noon to go to Girls' Vocational 
School, to learn to become a dental assist
ant. 

She played the role of • \nnie in the 
enior Play. Swimming and skating are 

a few of her many pastimes. 
Becau e of her unnv nature Carol has 

gained many friends. · 
\ \ ' e all wish Carol lots of luck and 

promise to visit the office where she works 
when we have a toothache. 

W. ffCDSON IlA YES 

"Hudson'' 

Hudson plays basket ball at the Com
munity House and baseball at B. H. S. 
He seem to have an eye for the girls. 
\\'e can't find out just at whom his at
tentions are particularly directed. 

Can he make up poetry in English 
Cla s ! He sometimes a touncls us. not to 
sav ~liss Smith, with some of his high
ly· fluent talks. 
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ED\\'ARD HILL 

Good natured, another of the well-liked 
boys of our class is Ed. He says hello to 
everybody and goes out of his way to be 
obliging. Although quiet, his sense of 
humor is the outstanding feature of his 
personality. 

Ed i one of the best chem students, is 
a member of the Chem Club, and has a 
hobby of collecting minerals. 

JEANETTE R. IIILOWITZ 

"I'm disgusted'' exclaims this young 
lady and looks pleasant about it. Jean
nette i well liked, and was trusted with 
the treasury of the IIome Economics lub 
for two years. She also belonged to the 
Commercial Club and is president of her 
. orority. 

Jeanette excels in s w i rn m i n g but 
chooses cooking as her favorite indoor 
sport. 

Stenography will be Jeanette's future 
job. 

RUTH HI CHEY 

"Ruth 

Ruth is a very new edition of the 
Bloomfield High School girl, having come 
from :.forristown High a year and a half 
ago. However her newness ha worn off 
somewhat and she manages to make her
self heard ar uncl school rather better 
than a great many of our Bloomfield 
"lifers". Ruth was one of the most 
demure of demoiselles on the \\'a hing
ton trip and never had one of those y·ellow 
hairs out of place during all of the three 
day down there. 
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ROBERT _IOll:-JSON 
"Bob" 

Bob is the class bahv, so some sav. But 
he h:1s a he man \\'alk- that is not e~1ualled 
bv that of any other member of the class 
u;1less it's \ ' (rginia Taylor. 

Bob is a full-fledged member of the 
Chemistry Cluh. att nding every m eeting. 
l le is a Cedar Crover, and ha-. all the 
girl-; out there right do\\'n at his feet. J lot 
cha! 

DOROTl lY JOI lf'lSTON 
"Dot'' 

Dot's a swimming fan. Jn our junior 
vear ..,he came to us from .\shurv Park 
~vhere she \\' Oil a place on the ( ;iris' Inter
scholastic Swimming Team. 

Jn the 1928 S\\'imming l\1eet Dot won 
third place. She also was on the hockey 
and track teams in • \sbury Park, and on 
the B.11..'. baseball team. 

Dot belongs to the ·ommercial and 
Spanish Clubs, and has taken many art 
courses. 

Dot will enter the Newark School of 
lnclustrial . \rts in September, \\'here she 
will take courses in sketching and maga
z1n illustrating. 

J. RAY~IOND K lSER 
"Ray" 

":-Jo, you 're wrong, :-Ir. Ross." ,\nd 
there you have Ray. Just leave it to him 
to pick out the flaws in :t-.1r. I-loss's con
clusions. Ray certainly can tell it to 
him and w' reallv believe ~Ir. Ross en
joys it. Yes, o( course, Ray's favorite 
subject is P.D. hut here's ;ad new-;
insteacl of becoming an excellent P.D. 
teacher he plans to enter the business 
world. 

J le is a member of the IIi-Y and Chem
istry Club. and he spends his spare mo
ments sinking baskets from all angles of 
the court. 

Ray is also interested in golf and you 
will u ·ually find him caddying at the 
Montclair ountry lub. 
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,\L\'I:\' KLEI:\'Fl;:LDT 

".11' ' 

Xoise and "isecracks accompany Al 
whereYer he goes. I le likes to dance and 
sing altho he doesn't succeed \'Cry well in 
the latter. 

l lis pct subject is l~nglish altho you'd 
never know and he plans to work on the 
Lake I lopatcong paper this summer. 

1f you want a good time just hang 
around ,\I and you're sure to get it. 

1 TOIUL\ r L. K:\'EF 

\ \'ho is that quiet. good-looking chap 
that always runs around with Kurdek? 
You know him. That's I nd. l le's one 
of our sold ier bovs who received their 
training at Plattsbi.trg and ~ladison Bar
racks. 

Knef is an active member of the Chem 
Club . l n fact, he hasn't missed a Chem 
Club or P. D. tr ip during all his 12th 
year. 
· It has been kept a pretty close secret but 
it has leaked out that :\'orman's name is 
f ,yslc. 

ROf1ERT l l. KOIIL:.1AN 

"Rob" 

Bob certainly double checks his haber
dashery. Scoreless stampedes ha\'e been 
accredited to his Aaming neckties. Hi-, 
humor actually revives fellow pupils. Bob 
had his fortune read in :\' ew York with 
the P. D. Class. Ask him about it omc
time. lt's an inspiration. 
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JOll:--J KRISI A 
"Rubber" "Itchy" 

''God helps them that helps them 
selves," is Rubber's motto and he sure 
sticks to it faithfully. 

Rubber, having come from Xew Bruns
wick. ha. been in B. 11. S. onlv about a 
year and a half, but he 1s already known 
by everybody. 

In the ,'enior Play, Itchy played the 
part of "Oscar". I le is quite an actor 
and entertains the 11 i-Y at their meetings 
You ought to sec him in gym sometimes 
and you'd know why they call him Rub
ber. Rubber plans to enter the business 
world when he graduates but the class 
eriously advise him to go on the stag 

EDWI Kl TRDEK 

Edwin is another of our soldier bo\'s 
that went to C.:.I .T.C. at both Plattsbu~g 
and :.Iaclison Barracks. I le is an infantry
man, artilleryman and cavalryman. 

Eel spends his afternoons and Satur
days clown at the Center cutting meat and 
scraping off the chopping blocks. 

He doesn't know what he is going to do 
when he gets out of school, but we don't 
think he will continue in the butcher bu i
ness. 

llERBERT KCSSRO\\. 

"Herb" 

Herb live. on Liberty street. And he 
knows some nice-looking girls, hut for 
some reason or other he doesn't go around 
with any girl in our class. This is un
explainable, because he certainly attracts. 
Ask any of them. 

Herb is very quiet but when he decides 
to make a little noise he lets out all the 
stops, which can be evidenced by any of 
the gang that went to \\'ashington. 
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ELEr\ . T( >R E. L\ \\'Ll~S 
"F.lca11or" 

Eleanor is one of those three blonde 
Lawless girls who live in Clen Ridge, 
have a :\Iontclair telephone number, and 
attend Bloomfield schools. 

Sweet, yet somewhat sophi"ticated is 
l~leanor, and generally popular with the 
boys and girls. l ler haircomb has per
petuated the family reputation for lovely 
haircornbs. Sewing, and being trea urer 
of the [' rench "lub figure among Elea
nor's accomplishments. 

Eleanor and l~dith Sutherland arc real 
pals. and though Eleanor is at present 
headed for Columbia Cniversitv, Edith 
may persuade her to go to :.·Iontclair 
State Teachers ollcge with her. 

:'.\IILDRED J. LEA \'CRAFT 

" :11 ildrcd" 

ITave you had the pleasure of meeting 
:\Jilclred? No? That is a pitv for :'.\{il
dred has a charming personality. She 
seems to be in a perpetually good mood. 
ls it po-,sible for a human being to be so 
pleasant in school and then keep it up at 
home too? I low about it, ::\1ildrerl' 
l\lillie took l.atin for three years and is 
an associate member of that select group. 
the Latin Club. The Spanish Club also 
find~ her a faithful supporter as do 
several other clubs. 

J. :\fALCOL:'.\1 LITTLE 

" IW,hf>cr'' 

an :dale play "hot breaks'' on his sax? 
\\'Iw the echoes alone could . tart a 
dro(1ght. :'.\Talc is also a singer of some 
repute. Ile has Rudy \ · alle worried. 
:-falc's tootin' brought him a part for the 
Senior Play. It's inspiration from the 
master. \\'hen :'.\!ale is president of The 
\malgamated l~all nearing Company. 

drop in and borrow carfare. 
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J ESSJI~ LI\T~GSTON 
"Jessie'' 

.I e-;sie is known wherever she goes by 
her giggle. In fact she would he qui·e a 
stranger even to her sister without it. 
Jessie was form rly a "Student Prints" 
typist but the uncertain hours worked on 
her nerves and she felt it imperative to 
resign. Previous to that she had occupied 
a position on the advertising staff of that 
same publication. She is planning to he 
a stenographer, or is it secretary, upon 
graduation. 

AL~L\ ·. LOFQCIST 

" / llma'' 

,\!ma's chief characteristic is being with 
l~lizabeth :\1etz. They are the ideal 
school chums. 

The Commercial and Spanish ·1ubs 
were extra-curricular activities in which 
.\Ima participated. Swimming, basket
ball. riding. reading. and dancing occupy 
the rest of her spare time . 

. \Ima has great ambitions to beaprivate 
secretary and to travel. 

LOUI E E. LOII E 
"Wiggy" 

Don't ask where Louise ever received 
the name "\Viggy". It's just a mys'.ery 
to us. hut she is generally known by this 
name. \\'iggy spends quite a lot of her 
time reading and can tell you which of 
the latest books you shouldn't mis.. bout 
two days a week \Viggy may he seen in 
the Library trotting around with books 
or putting them in the proper places. 
Really, \Viggy would make a splendid Li
brarian. 

\Viggy ha quite a sen. e of humor. and 
when she gets laughing she takes a while 
to get thoroughly laughed out. The worst 
of it is she gets the rest of u laughing 
too, so you usually have a good time with 
her anyway. 

\\'iggy belonged to the Girl Reserves 
and to the French Club. 
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:\IICIIAEL JOSEPII LO:\TGO 

''Mi/w'' 

At last, folks, Beau Brummell has been 
reincarnated. \\'e'cl like to see any fellow 
out<;hine l\,Jike. Though i\Iikc is ·hy, his 
pleasing smile immediately wins him a 
host of friends. 

Baseball and swimming are his favorite 
follies and sports. 

ALBERT \'. LlJBKE 

Albert seems rather reserved. but in 
class he has his own definite idea of 
things. Albert formerly attended \Vest 
Side I Iigh School but will graduate with 
this class. 

Col f, hiking and tennis arc Albert's in
hibitions. and he made the '29 track team 
at \\'est Side. 

nion will be J\lbert's future Alma 
Mater where hr will study engineering. 

ROBERT LA RE r E l\IcCO ~ELL 

"Harp'' 

In all flob' complex nature his modesty 
stands out distinct from all the rest. He 
has al\\'ays been a little back from the 
front of 'things but he has always been 
there. 

Any afternoon and any Saturday you 
can find Bob down in the Center wielding 
Ye Olde Cleaver at Ye Olde hopping 
Blocke. You've guessed it, he's a butcher 
boy. 

He won't be all his life, though, because 
he's going in for clerical work after he 
leave dear old Bloomfield. 
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LOCI E l\f. ::\IcCILL 
"l\licky" 

Louise i:-- a happ). laughing. never
clown-in-the-clumps miss as her eyes -;o 
eloquently disclose. Dming her two-year 
career in Bloomf1 ,1d I ligh (she comes 
from Irvington) she has endearecl herself 
to all lwr clas-.mates. 

Poor ::\licke\· is alwavs rushed for time. 
I!ow docs she- spencl it-:' . \t Junior Cym 
Team. basketball or baseball. rifle. or one 
of the several clubs, besicles bu. ying her
!'elf in a gr 'at many activities outsicle of 
school. Louise is one of the horseback 
sextetle of the Cir! Reserves. 

Louise hopes to enter ::\fontclair 
Teachers 'ollege in the fall. 

TllO::\IAS ::\L\XFIELD 
''Tom" 

This young man professes his chief in
terests in life to be "wine, \\·omen ancl 
song." ( )h. yes. he fincls quite a bit of 
timr to devote to himself, to his automo
bile, and to horses. 

l\Ir. I laupin despairs of ever making an 
engineer of Tommy because he simply 
won't stop loitering in the halls when his 
Trig book is begging for attention. "You 
have the ability. ::\faxfielcl, but--." 

\\' on 't you bring us back a pheasant the 
next time you go on one of tho e hunting 
trips, Tom? 

EUZABETl I .\. METZ 

"Betty" 

\\'e'll never forget the marvelous danc
ing c\isplays Elizabeth put on at the girls' 
gym exhibitions. She has stucliecl for 
many, many years and cleserves any 
praise that comes her way. She is also 011 

the Senior (;ym Team . 
.\ncl that giggle! If you clo follow it. 

it \\·ill probably leacl you to the typewrit
ing room, for typewriting is her favorite 
subject. 

''l\1iss T\\'o Hundrecl"-a her class
mates affectionately call her-is going to 
l1e a stenographer, ancl after a while she 
is going to travel, and travel far. 
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:\L\R(; .\Rl•:T A. :dILLS 
"Mickey" 

If you want :\fickey look for Virginia 
Taylor. They're inseparable. 

Mickey belongs to the Sphinx Club and 
has many hobbies, among which arc 
swimming, camping. and making noise . 
. \n' can she make noi ·c for her size? Ask 
anvone. 

\ bundle of pep and plenty popular 
spells :.Tickcy :-1 ills. Iler main ambition. 
as she expresses it, is to "become a cos
tume designer, pulling down $1.000 a 
week.'' For this reason ".\1ickey expects 
to attend Fawcett Art School when she 
graduates. 

MAR 1;\RET ~IOOR:\IAN 
"Peg" 

Margaret belongs to that class of girls 
in the Commercial Department who have 
the distinction of being on the honor roll 
every now and then. As for extra-curricu
lar activities, which arc being stressed so 
much ju. t now, Peg belongs to the 0111-

mcrcial Club, hats tennis balls around, 
and '·adores" swimming. She is also one 
of the lucky girls whose hair is long 
enough for her to stop worrying about 
stray ends and loose bobbic pins. 

:\ T argaret will grace the office of some 
important business man after graduation 
and explain in a whisper that "he is in 
conference now. Could you call later?" 

BL N Tl E ".\Iu. ER 
"Bla11chc" 

1 Tere is a young lady who can enact 
Lady :.Iacbeth sleep-walking scene with
out making herself ridi ulou . Blanche 
is very active in dramatics and public 
speaking and was chosen as alternate in 
the Time: Oratorical Contest thi spring. 

Blanche is quite Ycrsatile. her interests 
and abilities extending from the afore
mentioned dramatics to athletics. (;erman. 
and dietetics. She is ycrv skillful on the 
.'enior (;ym Team and e~1joys hiking. 

After graduation she expects to attend 
Cornell, where she will tucly dietetics. 
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ARTIICR OU:-J 

" . lrt'' 

.\rt is a likable clnp. I le has a win
ning way about him lhal draws fri nds 
and keeps them. l le is a member of the 
J li-Y ancl lhe Sphinx Soci ly and is also 
on the roll of the Chemistry Club 

.\rt doesn't seem lo mine! work a hit 
because he was a stage hand for the 
Senior Plav and he works in the . \. and 
P. in his s{)are time. 

Howe\'er, he likes the outdoors and all 
that goes "·ith it. l lis idea of a good lime 
is to go camping in some place where dw 
"fishin's goocl". 

"Cpon graduating he plans lo work and 
attend college at night. 

\\ ' J LU .\:'.\1 F. PIZN ~ 

"Bill" 

. \t first sight, Bill appears quiet ancl 
serious but one can ne\'er tell ahoul these 
quiet fellows. I le is, however, del r
minecl. ancl well-liked hy his many 
friends. Ile has the clislinclion of being 
the on ly senior lo ride lo school every clay 
on a bike. Bill's special hobby is garden
ing. and he spends all of his summers on 
a farm. .\gricullure is going lo be his 
specially at Rutgers, where he'll go after 
\1e has gained a year's experience of far111-
111g. 

GEORGE\\' . Pl 1;: Rso. r 
"Ilot-stuff" 

Tall and lanky, ( ;eorge is qui le a ladies • 
man .. \t : cnior Play practice he used t i 

delight the boys \\·ith the sloric~ of his 
escapades. lie also pro\'ed his reputation 
as a fast worker. I neiclenlallv the barb 'r 
in the play was no one else 'bul c;eorge. 

The I\Iath ·1ub needs ( ;corge like a 
babv needs milk. ] le i-.; treasurer and 
tak~s care of most of the business. This 
experience will surely help him lo climb 
to success any where he goes. 
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DO~.\LD T. POLLITT 

"Don" 

Donald's personality is as surprising as 
his s111ile. llis quiet "·ays do not entirely 
hide his thoughtfulness and fun. He 
makes an understanding friend and lik
ahl classmate. 

It is not generally known that Don is 
an enthusiast of boxing and is proficient 
in that sport. 11 e is also fond of hor es. 

CIL\RU>TTE J>O. E 

'Chari'" 

Carefree is Charlotte. and nonchalant 
in her wise cncks. She is never found 
unsympathetic toward her friends and 
classmates. 

Charlotte is a clever gymnast and was 
on the Senior ( ;y111 Tea111. She played 
on the class basketball and baseball teams 
for four years. 

( ;erman Club, annual board. and (;irl 
Reserves took up some of ·harlotte's 
time after school. 

"!<a_,,' 

KaY, a three and a half year student 
who clid not join us until our Junior- .\ 
year. 

Kay's partner in crime is :\Iarge. ln 
-pile of the fact that they are opposites 
in appearance and habits. the~· are thr 
best uf friends. 

Ka) is an excellent dancer. ~Ir. Ro'is 
can vouch for that. She is abo a promi 
nent member of the Sphinx Society . 

. \itcr graduating, Kay expects to go to 
~.JC. where we know she will be jut as 
'it1ccessful as she was here in B.11.S. 
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JOSEPH RA;.l 

"Joe" 

Joe was property manager of the Senior 
Play "The Shannons of Broadway." He 
set the clock on the wall to the right hour, 
ancl made sure there was dry ice and 
water in the tea kettle to make steam. 
It was real work. 

Otherwi e, Joe is very quiet and stu
dious; so much so, in fact, that he is 
graduating in three and a half years. 

Outside of school, he earns money in 
his own little printing establishment. [ le'll 
make hi · way. 

ANN D. RARESilIDE 

Anna entered B. II. , . in her opho
more year and has enthusiastically partici
pated in her classes and activities. . he 
was active in the French and Chemistry 

tubs and acted as assistant editor of the 
Student Prints, but her favorite occupa
tion is laughing. Arguing and making 
interesting scrap books 11 !1 up Anna's 
spare time. Anna's genera ity and good 
naturedness were often exhibited when 
she would convey harried classmates to 
late appointments in her car. Oh, y _, 

nna can drive. 

:-IARJORIE E. RAT LIFFE 

"111arge" 

:-large is the only Titian blonde in our 
clas and is well liked by both sexe be
cause of her pleasing personality. • he is 
a three-and-a-half-year student and a 
member of the Girls' Gym Team. For 
her splendid work on the team he was 
recentlv awarded a silver star. 

\\'h;rever :-1arge i you are sure to find 
Kay Quinn. 

Brookdale i the home of this fair lady 
and she is quite an experienced farmer. 

Marge has not decided upon her future 
career, but here are our be ·t wishes for 
succe 
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11 RRIETTE REP 'HER. 
"Harriette" 

If you hear someone saying, "oh my 
gosh", with the right accent on the "oh", 
then it's generally llarriettc, who is being 
tole! something rather surprising. l lar
riette says this quite often. ln fact once 
in a while it even slips at a rather embar
rassing time, but then- that happens to 
the best of us. 

l larriette is care-free and has a regular 
''Pepsodent" smile. On being asked if 
she has any special hobbies, she told us 
that she liked practically everything in 
g-cneral, but nothing in particular, so there 
you have a fair idea of a good old pal. 

Harriette belonged to the Chemistry 
Club, Girl Reserves, and French Club. 

PIIILIP AC.\DCTO 

"Phil" 

Phil is a barber by trade. He say his 
motto is ·•r trim them and I shave them.'' 
Note the double meaning? Phil has got 
the masked tenor practicing his scales 
again. You probably didn't know it, but 
he can wheedle out his lyrics. lle wa an 
active member of the Boys' Clee ' lub. 
and is popular among his school fellows. 

JOSEPH CHIEFER.LY, JR. 
"Joe" 

To judge from Joe' past record you'd 
think he was all business-Busincs · ::\.Ian
agcr of the Junior Prom, Bu iness :\Tan
ager of the Senior Play. A sistant Busi
nes :\lanager of the year book. member 
of the l{ing and Class ight ommittees. 

but he is also (;eneral :\Janager ancl In
stigator of ·1ass Pranks and Petitions. 
Joe has a weakness for petitions. \\'hether 
it is for less P.D. or bigger and better 
school-Ii fe, Joe has a petition going 
around. 

J oe professes to be a woman hater ancl 
intends to continue his Business Career 
at Duke "Cniversity managing Bu me s 

clministration. 
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FLORE Cl~ K. S 'llILLl c; 

Florence doesn't ha vc to make a big 
noise to be noticed. Pretty, full of fun, 
she is one of the most popular girl · in 
our class. For her brilliant work in gym 
:d i~s Russell gave Florence a gold medal. 
Sh' was a captain of the Senior Cym 
Team and played on both the basketball 
and baseball teams. In club work Flor
ence led the swimming group of the ( ;irl 
Reserves, served as vice-president of the 
Latin Club and was a member of the 
Chem Club. She was also on the Senior 
Play and Class Night ·ommittees. 

Beaver is l•lorence·::- choice for college. 

RL'Tl I E. ,'CH, TEIDER 

''Ruthie'' 

Ruthie is one of the quieter members of 
the class, and also belongs to the smaller 
group, but nice people don't have to run 
on a large scale. Ruthie is very conscien
tious, which is something to be proud of. 
l Jcr favorite saying is, "] 'll up an at ya". 
\\'e don't quite get what she means; such 
a little girl as she is would ~oon b' 
clowned. J f Ruth comes around trying to 
collect money from you. it's probably for 
past dues of the Spanish Club of which 
she was treasurer. 

JL'~E R. HREIBER 

"Junie" 

mall and demure is June. She looks 
very quiet but she really i rather devilish 
when you get to know her. 

June's interests range from dancing to 
tennis. She is very fond of dancing and 
singing. .:he has sung on many school 
occa. ions and over the radio. 

June will study dancing at the D n
nishawn School in ew York in Septem
ber. 1-ler favorite sport are tenni , rid
ing, and wimming. 
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WILLIAM SEALS 
"Bill" 

Although Bill has been with us only a 
year h' has already made many friends. 
I le came to us from 1lount \ ' ernon. 
< )hio, 'vvhere he was quite prominent in 
school affairs. Ilowever, he will not be 
with us long for he plans to return to 
Cambier, Ohio, to study engineering at 
Kenyon ·ollcge. 

Bill' · hobby is music and does he jazz 
a sax and clarinet! Ile willi1io-ly give~ 
an exhibition any time at orchestra re
hearsals of which organization he is a 
memb r. Still, Bill has a weakness for 
swimming and basketball. 

Bill i happy and contented with a 
travel book, which probably accounts for 
the fact that 1-:.nglish is hi · favorite sub
ject. 

JOUN SERGO\'IC 
''John" 

Quiet but friend ly, John's smiling dis
position has helped the class enjoy every 
clay they have spent in IU I. S. In chemis
try John"-, happy-go-lucky way of doing 
experiments kept the spirit of his class
mates high. In the lecture room, though, 
J ohn is a wizard. 

I le aims to study hemistry in ewark 
Tech and the ewark ollege will be 
lucky to act him as a student. 

ED\\'.:\RD :-IITH 

"Ed" 

Ed has always been a quiet, likable 
chap, palling with no one in particular. 
but being friendly with everyone. willing 
to lend you his last nickel carfare, if you 
really needed it. 

Ed is very aood in Chemistry. His 
experiments are alway up to elate and he 
always has time to fiddle around with 
little odd and ends while his clas mates 
are still trying to get their experiments 
to come out right. 

He ha high hopes of becoming an 
engineer. 
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·o STA::,-JCE STO E 

"Co1111ic'' 

Connie is the popillar social worker of 
our clas:. She was on the Junior Prom 
·ommittee, Senior Play. Ring and Class 

Xight Committees . . \s the heroine of the 
. enior Play, "The Shannons of Broad
way'', Connie was a great success. She 
also belonged to the 'hem and Sphinx 
Clubs. 

Dramatics interest Connie most but 
dancing, swimming. and tenni . are close 
runner-;-up. onnie was a member of the 
Board of the Junior \\ 'oman's Club for 
sneral years. She hasn't decided upon 
any career. 

EDITH A. lJTIIERLAND 

"Edith" 

You will probably find Edith down 
around 107 with Eleanor Lawle s by her 
side. he is the sweet, dignified-looking 
girl, who has a soft prettiness of her own. 
You won't think Edith quiet either, if 
you know her well, for she's especially 
fun- loving. 

Edith i kept pretty busy with French 
Club, Latin Club. and (;irl Reserves. 
Though she's not a bit athletic looking, 
Edith is a member of the Senior Cym 
Team, and a crack rifle shot at the Com
munity House Range. 

OLGA T TON 

Olga i a candidate for K ewark or
mal and a three-and-a-half-year student at 
that. Reserved and serious is Olga, and 
very intent on her work. 

She i-; fond of rnu-;ic and studies the 
piano. 

Olga always manages lo get the right 
accent in French class and her reading is 
a plea ure to listen to. 

Olga likes Chemi try and is a member 
of that club. 
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DOROTIIY LlT "]LE TAYLOR 

"Dot'' 

Dot came to B. 11. S. from ); cw York 
at the beginning of her high school career. 
Iler chief characteristic is her sunny smile 
which is made more pleasing by two 
dimples. She is well liked by all and has 
a host of friends. 

Dot belongs to the Commercial Club. 
of which she is vice-president, and the 
Cir! Reserves and is typist for the S. P. 
and Annual Board. Iler hobbies are swim
ming, ice skating and dancing. 

Dot's expediency with the keys gives 
her a head start in her career of stenog
raphy. 

\ ' JR(;] TIA T .\ YLOR 

''Gin" 

Here's a little girl "ho would Le tall. 
She and her pal :-.Iickey :\fills arc prob
ably the smallest in the class. \ ·irginia 
has a yearning for boys with black hair. 

, he is a member of the Chem and 
Sphinx Clubs and wants to become a 
nurse. For this reason she is going to 
train in the East Orange l lorn •opathic 
I lospital. Boy, the number of patients in 
that hospital is going to double! 

:\ICRrnL LlLLYANE TilO:\IPSON 

''Lee" 

?-.Iuriel is one of the most interesting 
per ons of our class. Lee\ hobbies are 
dancing, letter-writing. tenni-;, music, 
making acquaintanc s. traYel and gymnas
tics. Lee is a music lover and an ac
complished pianist. She plays for the 
Natural l{hythms classes at the 1-:piscopal 
Church. Orange, and at the l~piscopal 
Church, l\lontclair. Lee also enjoys dra
matics and belongs to clubs in Orange 
and 11ontclair. She is also a member 
of the N.A.,\. '.P., the Cir! Reserves of 
the Orang' Y. \\'. C. A, and is president 
of the Gli ..:\llegri. 
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. \ . TDRE\\' , · . TY:\fOX 

".l11dy" 

:\ndv's name aI}cl work will ne\'er be 
forgotten in H. II.:., for he has clesignccl 
the school seal ancl has gained prominence 
in hi:-. art work. Dozens of his cle\'er and 
amusing linoleum cuts have appeared in 
the Student Prints. of which he was art 
editor. Andy won third prize for an 
etching entered in the Xational Schola-.,tic 
. \rt Contest. 

,\ndv was also active in the Senior Plav, 
ancl the ( ;Ice Club ancl ,ms art editor <;f 
the year book. llis cheerful grin. clry wit 
ancl humor have endeared him to all. Ile 
will study art at Yale. 

DOROTIIY \',\X \\'I:\"KLE 

Dorotlw has an abilit v for business and 
has been on the banking staff for several 
year . She is a commercial student and 
has a determination to succeed. 

Dot has many class friends and enjoys 
a popularity of her own. She was an 
able officer of the Commercial Club. 

ROBERT YAGCili--l-CATT 

"Bob'' 

Bob is one of the popular fellows of 
our class. llis popularity is undoubtedly 
due to his bright personality ancl care-free 
attitude toward everything in general. Ile 
brightens both l li-Y and Chemistry 
Club. with his ·unnv mile. 

Bob in one of the' select few who have 
the opportunity to travel. He has been 
abroad several times and has had mam· 
experience while traveling in the state~. 
Ile claims that his favorite pastime is eat
ing. ,' till he spends much of hi-, time at 
hi: cho en sports, namely. football, wim
ming. and track. 

Bob thoroughly enjoy a good argu
ment with :\Ir. Ros-; and here'-, a ecret
he plans to -tudy .-\eronautical Engineer
ing at the Cniver ity of :\Iichigan. 
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:\L\RG.\RET \\', \l ILCXD 

''Peg'' 

Peg is the girl with piles of steno
graphic ability and a craze for swimming. 
A business woman and a blonde one at 
that, is Peg. I fer efficiency in helping to 
manage the high school saYings bank and 
as president of the Commercial r·lub testi
fies to her expertness in that direction. 

Peg wants to be a secretar) and we 
know she'll make a speedy one for some 
big business man. 

DOROTHY \\'E:TOX 

"Dot" 

Dot. although she is graduating in three 
and one-half years. is a doll-like sort of 
person who lo\'es dancing and pretty 
clothes. She informs us that her one am
bition is to go to Paris and spend ·•oodle ·· 
of money on a complete wardrobe. Her 
other pastimes are swimming, attending 
Senior Play rehearsals. and keeping her 
complicated haircomb in place. 

Dot belongs to the ."panish Club and 
the ~enior ( ;ym Team . 

. \ fter she graduates she will be a sten
ographer to some crabby business man. 
so she says. 

ROBERT WI I !TE 

"Bob" 

Bob \\'hite is one of our athletes. Bob 
played Yarsity halfback for three sea. ons 
and fullback for one. l le has traveled ex
tensively abroad and has a good business 
head as is proven in the way he managed 
the last • enior Dance. which wa. a great 
success. p rfect . mile adds greatly to 
nob's personality. 

\\That B. II. S. loses Fordham will 
gain and the class wishes him all kind 
of luck. 
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\\'ALTlm 11. \\ ' !llTEl\IAN 

"Walt" 

\\'alt is a husky, good natured, blond 
young fellow, who likes to read quite a 
bit. [ le is interc-;tcd in athletics, "·hich 
is proYed by the fact that he has been out 
for football the last two years. and acted 
as assistant manager of the 1930 baseball 
team . . \s for girls, his intcre.t . eems to 
be about zero, although one can ne\'er tell 
in these cases. \\ 'alt is going to Rutg rs 
where he will study business administra
tion. 

D ,\ \ ' ID J. \\'ILLlX\L 

"[)a,•c" 

DaYe \\as -;criously thinking of bring
ing his bed into classes. );o lines of 
worry are going to cloud his pink brow. 
Dave may often be seen chasing the pig
skin around a field, and having a grand 
time doing it. At last. the no-sleep record 
at \\'ashington has been broken by our 
O\\· n Dave. 

ID.\ :\I. \\ ' JLLI.\:--I 

"Tda'' 

l cla cloesn 't rate among the tallest of the 
class. but then, . ome like them hort. Ida 
is generally seen smiling serenely. She 
must be extra fond of school or some
thing. . \nyway, she likes to dance a lot. 
:1eeping, football game and long walh 
arc her delight. 

Ida's ambition is to go to France. Quite 
a big trip for a little girl, but we hope 
she'll get it soon. She hopes to go to 
• T ewark Normal in the fall. 

Ida belonged to the Chemistry and 
French Clubs. 
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JOllN A. WOLl ,.\K 

"lohnni' 

Johnny runs a scandal column. That is , 
we nm, admit that he edited the Scrap
hasket. 11 e is abo . ports eel i tor of the 
Student Prints, a humor editor of 
''Phases 'n' Faces", and a member of the 
('hem Club. 

I Ie is forever talking, ancl that hearty 
laugh is the keynote of Johnny's personal
ity. lle "as fore,·er arguing in P. D . 

Johnny wants to he a journalist and he 
is going to study at the 1Jniver ity of 
North Carolina. 

BERTIIA .. \\ 'RO TSI y 

''Bert" 

Bert can easily be recognized by her 
pleasant smile and her neat haircornh. 
Bert can also boast of graduating in 
three and one ha! f years. 

Dert likes to trip the light fantastic on 
the dance Aoor. and no wonder. for she's 
quite an expert. She is an expert 111 ar
ranging her trick haircomb, too. 

\'T;o;CENT J. 7:1'..R ,TEBEL 

An enthu iastic and capable debater is 
\'incent, who votes P.D. as the lea t evil 
of senior tribulations. \'incent's narne is 
rloselv associated with band and orchestra 
activities in which he plays the clarinet 
and sax. The German Club also claims 
\ ' incent as a rnernber, and the annual 
books him as a literary editor. 

\ ' incent is identified by clas mates by 
his frequent rndeb for Hilly Dunn, his 
colleague and collaborator. \ · ince will 
study busines administration in college. 
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\\'ILLIAl\1 ZER ~IEBEL 

''Bill" 

Bill is a clean cut chap, a good port, 
and always ready for fun. Ili clothes 
and daring pranks make him a known fig
ure of our class. Ile drives a fast car. 
too. 

Bill is a commercial student and sub
mitted one of the be t anthologies during 
his senior year. 
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C1a Hi tory 

O XE SEPTE::-.IBEH. morn, four years ago. we, the present .'enior r\ Class. 

one hundred and fifty strong, stormed the mighty portals of Bloomfield 

lligh School, and, without much hesitation, wisely chose .\liss l\Iabel \ ' . 

Jenkins as class advi er. 

\\ 'e started things off with a bang by giving one of the best dances e\·er 

staged by a Freshman class. 

Our Sophomore year was marked by another successful dance. and the 

election of Ernie Davidson as clas.- president. 

Th' most important events of our Junior year were the Junior Prom and 

the selection of the class ring. The prom was a gala affair, the first dance to he 

held in the new boys' gym. 

s Senior B'-; we comLined with the Seniors A's in producing ''The Shan

nons of Broadway, " a three-act comedy, coached by , \. Dixi Crosby. Following 

this, a big dance was given, the most succes ful one of th eason. 

, \ s a final fling, part of the Senior Class was rushed through \\ 'ashington. 

D. ( - , and out again in one gloriou . week-encl. 

And now, after four hectic years, one hundred and fourteen sadder but 
wiser graduates are ready to leave B. II. S. on June 23, 1931. 
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PHASES FACE<; 

BOYS GIRLS 
J ohn Kriska ............................ M ost Cheerfu l .... .. . ................ . Laura Edwards 
\rmcr 1\rmstrong-... . ..... Most Typical of R . H S. . . . ... .. . .. Ccrtrudc B. arr 
John Kriska ....... ........... . ... M ost E11tert11ininq ... . ................. Lillian Erdman 
William Dt111n .............................. M ost Scholarly ........... .................. ..... Isabelle Birnie 
,\ncly Tymon ....... . .............. M ost Ori[Jina! ........... ....... .. . .. .... Sylvia Fried 
John Christensen ....................... M ost Brilliant ..... ... ............. .. .. Ada Daniel 
\ndy Tymon ............. IJ011r Most for R. l-f. S. .. ................ Ccrtrude B. Carr 
Dick FornoA .................. M ost Carefrer ...... ~Iargarct Mill s 
William Dt1nn .. .. ...... ....... ...... M ost Precocio11s ······-····· .................. Isabelle Birnie 
Leon Dobrowolski . ... ...... .. ................ Windiest ......................................... Ruth Hinchey 
J ohn Kriska ....................... 011r Co median ...... . ........ ..... .. Loui se Lohnes 
Ernest Davidson .................. ........ . M ost Popular ........... Elsie Carlson 

Man Killer ............ ..................... Constance tone 
George W . Pierson . ........ ................... Lad·y Killer 
Erne. t Davidson ........ .. . ............... Rest .·ltl, lct e ............................. Florence Schilling 
Ernest l)a1·id srm ................ Rest All Round ............ ............ .. .. .. Elsie arlson 
\I Frosig ............................ M ost Bashful ........... ....... .. .. . . .. .. Olga Taton 
Herbert Kussrow .. . . ..... .. ............ Xicest Smile ........... ............... Laura Edwards 
J oh n Kri,ka . . ... ......... ................ Wittiest ................................... Lillian Erdman 
~Iichael Longo ............................... Rest Hair Comb ........................ Eleanor Lawless 
John Cm,an ................................... Rl'st f)ressed .......... ................. Florence chilling 

\ndy 1\mon ....................... M ost Likely to Succeed ~ Certruclc B. Carr 
.......... . . Ada Daniel 

Herbert Kussrow ...... ,...... Handsomest 
Prettiest ..... ............................... Eleanor Law le s 

Robert White ......................... .......... Most Sophisticated........................ ........... Torma Brow 
Freshmen Boys .. . .. ........... .... ................ Crl'enest ..... .......... .. .................. Freshmen Girls 
Rohe rt Barr .. .... . . .... ................ La:;iest ............... . .. ...... Harriet Canfield 
Hay Kaiser ...... ............ ... ........... Biggest K11 ockrr ....... .. ....... ..... ~larjorie Forsyth 
Russ Forrest ..................................... ...... Happiest .......................... ..... Elsie arl.on 
Russ Forrest ....................... ................. ... Toreador ............... ..................... . ... Ruth Hinchey 
Joe Covell o .............................. M ost Optimistic ............ ............... Lillian Erdman 
~Ialcolm Little .... . ..... .... .......... Most Pessimistic ......................... 1lilclrcd Leaycraft 
\lbert Lubke ........................ ............... M ost /)ig11ified..... ................ ......... . Florence Schilling 

Thomas 1Iaxfield ......... ...... It (as they think) ) ·················· ····· Ruth Hinchey 
} ................... Constance Stone 

Herbert Kussrow Chivalrous 
Coquettish .. .................................. Laura Edwards 

William Penn .................................... Grouchiest ........... ···-·············· ...... Harriet Canfield 
Russ Forrest ............ .. .. ............. M ost Absent-Minded .................. .... Louise Lohnes 
Robert \Vhite ............... M ost Channing ................................ Eleanor Lawless 
Ernest Davidson ...... .. ......... .... Rest Persona/it.\' ...... . .............. .. Elsie arlson 
Joe Schieferly ...... .......................... .. Most Talkative ........................................ Ruth Hinchey 
Ernest Dai idson ....................... M ost Respected ........... .......... ......... Gertrude B. arr 
Fred Caproff ..................................... Biggest Bluff er ................................... Ruth Hinchey 
v\' illiam Penn ................................ M ost Eccentric ..................................... Ida Colardeau 
:\ ndy Tymon ................... .... ........... Most Talented ......................... ...... .... 1Iargaret 1Iills 
,\ndy Tymon . ......... ....... ............. Most Ambitious ... .. ...................... Gertrude B. Carr 
~Ir. \,\ ·a lrath .......... ........ ....... Most Popular Teacher ... ....... .......... 1Iabel V. J enkins 
Joe chicferly ....... .. ... ....... ........... ..... Nicest Eyes ........... . ... ...... ......... 1lary anniff 

enior Boys ................................ ••······ Just Plain Dumb ... .... ...... ................... Senior Girls 
Leon Dobro1\0lski ............................ .. ...... S111allest .......... .......... .. ..................... Ida Williams 
Dick FornofT ....... ....... .................. .......... Tallest ............. . ..... ..... .............. Isabelle Birnie 
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P u As Es 'x F A c E s 

The Wahington Tr"p 

0 NE BCS. Sixty students. Sixty suitcases. r o. Not to \Yashington 
that way. That only lasted until we reached the I\. & 0. Station where 
we were given the luxury of three lm'ies to the station in Elizabeth. There. 

after much waiting we saw our train stop before its signal for a mad rush for eats 
in the special car marked Bloo111ficld. 

The usual pastimes whiled away the time until we reached \\'ashington. 
where we found it necesssary to hike the length of L;n ion Station to reach our 
buses. As we drove along the various a venues, among them ); ew Jersey Avenue, 
we realized from the cross streets that no \\ 'ashington resident can afford to be 
without a knowledge of the alphabet. Arriving at the hotel we were given our meal 
tickets and keys. 

Soon it was "All , \board" again, thi" time on sight-seeing bu es with which 
we were to become so thoroughly accustomed. ,\fter pointing out all manner of 
famous and important buildings. our guide in iormed us that we would cross over 
to (;eorgetown and thence g-o to the _ \rlington Cemetery. 

Then we \\·ere whirled on to the \\ 'ashington :-Ionument, where we were not 
permitted to walk up to the top as it \\·as late. .\ few managed to walk down, 
howeve1-, before the stairwav was closed. 

On to the Lincoln ~lemorial to inspect the gigantic statue of the great Presi
dent and take snapshots by the waterway and then back to the Cairo for dinner, 
which was very pleasing to most of u . 

• \fter dinner the lmses left for the Conrrressional Library minus seven 
passe1wers, who clashed up late but unabashed in one taxi. Tn the library everyone 
was free to roam around as he chose and see what he most desired, which generally 
included the Declaration of lndcpcndcnrc, the Co11stitutio11, and the handsome dome 
of the reading room. _\t nine o 'clock we returned to the hotel but little was the 
sleep that any of us had that night. The house detectives would vouch for not 
having had much either. 

The next mornino- all of the telephones rang at seven o'clock to awaken 
any fortunate sleepers and by seven-thirty ever) one was clown at breakfast. 

Thal morning was spent in the Bureau of l~ngraving and Printing, the beauti
ful Pan-American Building, the fascinating Smithsonian l nstitute from which we 
were loath to tear ourselves away. the \\ hite llouse and the Capitol and we all 
arrived al the hotel with worthy appetites. 

The entire afternoon was spent in a trip to :-It. \ ' ernon by boat. After a 
picture of the class had been taken on the lawn. groups wandered as they chose 
about the grounds and buildings of the hi-;toric old place. 

[,ater that evening, at the hotel, some of the class attended the dance ar
ranged especiall y for us. The colored orchestra \\·as exceptionally good. 

Another night followed similar to the preceding one and on ' aturday morn
ing a sleepy group of Bloomfielder-; boarded buses for , \nnapoli . where, after 
being taken through the various buildings. we ,,·ent oYer lo \\'arden Field, where 
we had the unusual good fortune lo see two thousand midshipmen in full dress 
parade. \\ 'e were shown th chapel in which John Paul Jones' body lies and then 
returned to \\'ashington for lunch and to pack. 

About twelve of us went to the A~ ing field to see \\ 'ashington bv air before 
boarding our train for home. , 

\\'e thank :-Ir. and :-frs. Koehler and :.liss Jenkins, who acted so ably as our 
chaperons, and hope that they enjoyed the trip a , much a , we did. 
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Features 
Xan1c Should have been namedFavorite Saying KnO\\n By Resembles Excels in 

Roger i\midon Raj ................... Girls........... . ......... ......... Being absent.. ................... A banana ................ ... . .......... :\"aughtincss 
Bob Barr '-outhern Jim .............. Boy it's good ................... His appetitc .............. ......... A Southern Colonel... .................. Rushing to Gym 
\rmcr \rmstrong ... Lancl'lot ................ Hello! ......................... .. His hair comb. . ........... Lou Gehrig. .. . ....................................... An 11. D. 

Ed Black. ......... . ...... llung\1umpt.. .......... ...... Give me a swag ............... Cigars ........................ ....... Bootlegger. .. ....................................... Truck Driver 
James Bridge. . ...... lfacCormack. . .......... l s ::\Ir. Ross looking ........ His tenor voice.. . .......... Prize fighter ... . .... ......... . ............... "Box Cars" 
i\rthur Brindley .. Commander lJiggins .... For Pete's sake ............... . Everybody ........... ............. ,\ waiter .............. ·······-·· ................ .! Tot alto horn 
Freel Caproff. . ... .. Demosthenes .................. Hey, come he-re ...... .......... Slicky clothes ................ Fashion platc ............................... Throwing the bull 
!Tarry Carman .... Capt. Kidder ........... Do you think so?......... His pole vault.. ................. Pcter Pan..... . .................... ,. ...... .......... Track 
John Christcnsen ........... Christy ..................... Darned if I know .. ........... Hi s cud .......... ................ .'\dean ............................ ..................................... Trig 
Jerry C1cricuzio .. .. Little Caesar ................... i\ \\, gaw'an ....................... H is grin ....................... Racketeer ............................................... .... Football 
Joseph Covello ....... "Snob" Pollard .... ..lley, goo~e ....................... His beard .............. ............ Buddy Rogers ... ...... .................. Kjdding i\Ir. Ross 
John Cowan . . .... Beau Brummel ....... ... ~ot much ....................... His clothes ....................... .. Lon Chancy ....... ···-·······················--··-·······Quietude 
Ernest Dav idson ...... Uncle. ......................... Y <.:~, clear.. ..... .. ... ... ....... Hi s physique... . ............. i\ mayor. ..... ········· ·······················-······ Being tardy 
Leon Dobrowolski .. Napoleon .................... I'm Grill the II.. . ............. A horn blowing ... ............. A mouse ......... ............................. .. .................. Gym 
(;erard Donovan ......... ~l orpheus .. .. ............. Hey, cut it out ............ His jazz ........... .. ........ Field llouse ···············-·'······························· piano 
William 1>111111. ... • ...... "Sonny" ............ ........... l 'm here., ::\liss Albinson .. His cornet.. ........................ Sir Galahad ............................................. 11 is s tudies 
John Ericksen ........ Bossy . ......... ............. Now, boys ..................... Hi s bluff................. . ...... "Big Bill.' Thompson .................................. Politics 
Ralph r\•ldman .......... The Fighting Hebrew ... ] f you pull the burnt one .. His ''Two :\latches'' ....... :\1.cdusa of the snaky lucks ..................... Copying 
Dick Fornoff.... . ..... . \\' ild Cat.. ............. .... l:p anJ at 'em. .......... . Rioting. ... . ........ .............. Karl Dane .... .. ......... . ............... :\laking noise 
Russl'll Forrest.. .•... ... Carideo. . ................. .. . Hip! J lip! .. ............... Horse laugh ..................... Harry Langdon ........................... Cheer leading 
Ernest Frei day . . ......... Pickerel... .................... Oh :\fiss Smith... .......... Fish storics ............. .......... . A fish ............. ·······-·· ............................... Fishing 
,\l Frosig. ....... Far] Carroll... . . ...... Yes ma'am .............. His million$ personality .. \ blushing violet......... .................... Tumbling 
lludson I !ayes....... Rutherford B ........... ...... Xah ....... ...... ......... ............. Silence .. ............. . ..... .\ married man ..................................... Basketball 
Ed l lill Fatty ........ ... .... You forgot your pretzels Figure ........................... .. ,\ bar-tender.. ................................. .English 
Haymond Kaiser .. l~ osc pt'tal.. . . ...... N-a·w ............................ Eleanore ............ ...... ....... Wesley Barry ...... ........................................... .. P. D. 
Norman Knef.. (;encral Pershing .... ... .. l\o, I--.................... Stale jokes ..... ..................• \ German Colonel... ... ........... ...... Guardhouse duty 
Robert Kohlman I )rarnla ........ V.' hat 's yours ................. His concoctions .. ... Parrot ..................................... Soda-jerker 
John Kriska .. .... Smiley ...... ........ ..... Gee, what guys ............... His Romin' fingers .......... A rubber .... ·············· ··· ····-·· ............ . ... Bouncing 
Erl Kurclck ............. Swift and Swift. ........ A\1 (l"O away ..................... Height.. .................... .. \ mushroom .......................... Wielding the cleaver 



Features 

Name Should have bl'en namedFa,oritc Sa) ing Kno\\n B) Resembles Excels in 

Herb Kussrow ......... Sabin Carr .... . ..... Breeze kid ............... Feet... . .. .... . . Barr) more.. .. . . .... .... \\ al king the corriders 
Robert Johnson .............. S,,ede ............................ G\,·an ............................. His clothes ....................... Xurmi. ............. ........... .. .................... Being sh) 
Al Klienfeldt ............ Rud) ............................. look me o,er girls ......... His boisterous pants.. Rudy \"allce. ............. .. .. ... . ....•..... Crazy cars 
:.1alcolm Little ............... "Chuhby" ..................... Hey, \\'alt ..... . ............. His disposition ................. \ \\ atcr-baby ................... ···-······P laying the sax. 
Michael Longo ...... ·-·······Rucly ............... Yeh, that's right... ....... Hair comb............ ..Rudolph \"alentino ............................... Baseball 
,\lbert Lubke ....... Dio~enes.......... .. .. . Eureka 1•••• ••• .•••••••••••• His spats ..............•.... Pluto.... ... .. .... . .... _ ............•........... English 
Robert :.IcConncll... ... ..... -\1 Smith ........................ I object....................... Wisc-cracks ....................... -\ Debater...................... .. . ......... . ......... Law 
Thomas :.Iaxfielcl ........ Big Boy.... . ........... .That's me................ Bluff ............................. Bill Haines ........................ ···-·· .... \\'immin 
\rthur Olin ................. Queen 11ab ....... ......... I\\\! ....... ....... .. Pollitt. ..... ............. .S ick Goat. . ........ . . .. ......... Dumb Cracks 

William Penn ................ Barnacle Bi ll... ......... Goll ) !. ....... . .................. Dry humor .... . ............• Seth Parker... ......... .... ...... Bicycle riding 
George Pierson .............. Hot Stuff .... .. ..... . 11 l'l'C T come girls. . .... IT is \\ ay ,, ith the girls \ lawyer ................. Talking about wimmen 

\,\' hat was as~i!!;nccl 
Donald Pollitt.. ............... \ntonio :.Joreno. . ..... in English? .. : ............... F.yes. .... .... .... .... Gazelle .... .. .. ............ .... . .. .. .. .. Boxing 
Philip Scacluto ............ Banana•oil.. .. Y ch, that\ right.. ............. 11 is , oice ................... Caruso........ . ..... ........ Singini:: 
Jojo Schicfcrly ............. I immy \\'a lkcr .......... v\' haddaya say kid? ........ ;,laking dates in \\'ash .... \" on Hindenburg...... ...... ]{tinning- class rackets 
John Senio,ic ............ Beeln·huh. . ......... \'\.ell , I don't know (;i ft of sJll'Cch..... ...... sailor ................... ..... .... .. .. Chi, airy 
Eel Smith ..................... Galileo TI.. .. . ......... much about it• but.. ....... His g-orilla manner .. . ,Ed. Smith.................. .. ...... ChcTistry 
Robert Vaughn-Catt .. :.[ark \ntony ......... Pass the nitric acid .......... His smik ....................... \polio ......... ... .. .. .. ........... Basl'baq 
Da, icl \\' 1lliams ....... "Legs" Diamond ........ Yeah- . .. . ......... Losing- morn:y.. .. ..... ... \n animal crackn... ......• . ..... ..... .... Sharping-
Joseph Ram . . ............ Rameses ........................ Iley, you..................... . Solitude........... ............ .Political Boss............................ ... \r~uing 
\\'illiam Seals .......... :\[erk Johnsson . .. . . Hello ... .. .. \\ isecracks...... .. ....... Sl·aman ..... ...... . ..... . . .. .. . Saxaphone 
Andy T) mon ............... Rembrandt. ............... Howd), folks ..... ... ......... Linoleum cuts ................... Skippy .... ..... .......... ...... .......... Basketball 
Bob \\'bite ·-··-······· .. Kille Lula Bird ......... You ought to sec Paris .. ~llis tra,els. ..... ..... ...... llis mother.......... ...... . . .... .......... Football 

Ruth Knocker .Reading the sport pag-e 
\\'alter \\.'hiteman ..... King of I !oboes . another homer ............ \\'hitc hair ..... . .. \ "on Hindenburg............. in the library 
John Wollak. ............... Gabby. 11 a-ha-H ot•Cha ............. His nose Pinnochio. .... ... .... Cypping 
Vincent Zergiebel... ........ Hal £-pint.. .. . Where's Elsie? ................ llis loucl dressing ....... "Schmaltz" ............................... Shooting the hull 
v\1illiam Zcrgiebel ... Shrimp .... . .... . I I orse feathers. .... ...... . Beard .... Butcher .. . ....... .. .. ....... .... Gym 



Feature§ 
1\'amc Should ha,c hten namedFanirite Saying Kno\,n By Rcscmbks Excels in 

l -alll·llt• Birnil' ....... l·.mpin· Stak .. . ..... I'm busy. .................... Forg-etting........... ....... . .. :\fooring :\fast.. ..................... .................... Dodging 
J unc Braun.... . ....... . Rinso .. ..... . ......... I rlon 't know ...... ..... ........... Htr Fore!.. ..................... :\lac :\lurray ................................................... Secrcts 
:--orma Bro\\' .............. C'kopatra ...................... :\[y sorority ................... Domesticity ........ .. Pola Xegri .................. - ..•......................... Diving 
(j" l·n B0)Ce.. ................ Carrots .................... ....... Tell me ............ ·········-····· Dr. Stride ........................ Farmer ............................ ............... Uessing the lab. 
J err) Huie. . ......... Bluebell ..................... .! don't kn ow .............. Frown.... . .......... .......... . Governess ................................................. Knocking 
Jerry Callahan ....... ft-rry .......•.. ......... Y E S ........................ Dancing .. .................. . \hic's Irish Rose ........................ Visiting Verona 
Harriet Canfield Pansy .. ............. ..... \,\ ' here 's Ruth ................... Her eyes ......................... :\[aric Dressler .......................................... English 
tl,fay 1anniff Sweetheart ................. Tt's ghastly ......................... Snappy come-backs .. A :\faclonna ................ .................. .... .... .Gym 
Billie Carr. ................ Sue ....... . .............. It's there ....................... Initial s........................ . ... Xun ................................................ Chasing around 
Elsie Carlson l)iamond Lil. .............. . Oh, Yeah........... ....... Falling asleep ................. Dolly Dimple ....................................... Popularity 
Ida Colarclcau ....... Fuzz) . .. .. . ......... Oh, Leon ..................... Her hair. ....................... Fiji Islander ............... ............. Eating with Dotty 
Dorothy Cun ningham .. Rosie .................. .... J know it-...... ... .............. Red hair. .......................... Burning of Rome ........................... Going Places 
.'\da Danil' l .... Bonnie ..................... .I' ll do it. ................ Versatility ................... Social Sl'nice Worker. ..................... Doing Things 
.-\Ima de Paul ......... :\lary ............................ .Listen Ida ...... ................... Sweet smile ...................... District School i\" ursc ................................... Steno. 
Flon·nce Draeger .. Lily ..... . ............... 1 ·11 say.. ........................ Her blushes ...................... Her shadow..... . ............................................ Gym 
I.aura l·dwards ...... Slow Poke .......... ..... Pouf ............................... Smile ................................. Janet (;aynor. ......................................... Being liked 
Lillian Erdman .. . Ilappy ............... Holy Xelly. .................. Her disposition ...... ·-···· .. Tillie the Toiler.... .......... .. .................. Grinning 
:\larjoric Forsyth ... ... :\I idgt· .............. Do you kn ow \I hat! ........ Bored air ............ .... Iceman's Daughter. ..................................... Knocker 
Sy h ia Fried -········· .. Becky.. .............. . ......... Let's go swimming .......... Giggle infectious.. .. .. Polly :\f oran ............................. :\faking Faux Pas 
I.aura Fm·ss. ........ Violet .. ..... . .. ... Y cs? .... ... ............ Silence. . ........ .. . .. :\[ousc ......... ··········-·· ............................... Gym 
Lou isl' Fulton .............. Crooner.... . ................... Ha-Ha-lla .......................... Dr. Laugh. . ...... ........... Foky ............................. ................ : ............ Bluffing 
J osqihinc (,alati ........... :\largarita.. ................. \,\ ' ho cares! .. ......... Vivaciousness .................. Flo,, er Girl ................. ............ . .................. French 
Y,onne <;ue,:o .... Fifi Dorsay" ...... Do you think so?..... . .Exotic looks ................. French :\lode!... ................................ Dressing \\.'ell 

Do ,·ou kno,, \\ hat I 
Czl'sl;,wa Gryccwciz ... Something simpler.. . ,,tn.t and did .. ..... Her name Louise Fazencla ................................ Bright remarks 
·amt I fa,cns..... . .. (;a,-housc Hosie ..... Oh, heck . .. . ..................• \\'alk. ..... A sailor's sweetheart.. .......... .................. Putting on 

Jl'amu·tte Hilowitz ....... _I ant· .. . ...... . Oh, :.fr. Foley............. \'l'gctahlcs ... . .. Dolores de! Rio.................................. . .. Her line 
Ruth Hinchey ······ ·- ·\locha De Pocha .... " Oh, Hell... ................... ..... H ot air. ................ . .Whine wind..... . .................. Thro\\ing the bull 
Dot J ohn,ton ........ flighty-Flighty ...... ......... T n \shury Park. ........ . :\f akc up ....................... . Edna \\'a llace Hopper. ... . 
Eleanor Ll\dl·ss .......... lkkn of Troy............ I>on't be silly................. Fairness. ....... Evl'I) n Laye.... .... .. .. .•............. ... . ..... Flirting 



Features 
Name Should ha\'e been namcdFa,orite Sa) ing Kno\\ n B) Resembles E,ccls i11 

:\I ildrecl Leaycraft ... Scrough. . ..................... Oh dl'ar..... ........ . . .. . .Pessimism . ........... ... Queen Yictoria . ... ......... \Va lkin g to the Center 
Jessie Li1ingston ............ :\latilda .......................... Oh, Ye-ah ............ .............. :\lap...................... . ... Circus.... ...... .......... . .... . .............. T a lking 
. \ Ima Lofq uist .......... Skinny Lizz .. .. ..... .... Oh, gosh ................... Blonde hair. ...................... A Swede ................................................... Typing 
Louise Lohnes \nnie ......... .. . . .... Oh h--heck ............... "Brilliant'' rlmarks .......... Colosscum ....................... Trying to look innocent 
Louise :.lcGill .......... Sweet J enny Lee....... Oh Gee .. ....... ......... S\\cctncss. . ................. :\l ary Pickford... .. .. .. ......... E,·crythinl{ 
Elizabeth :.fctz .... Bl'h} Ro,,. ........... Ik said-......... Eyl's .... ,\n Old Fashioned Girl.. ........................ Dancing 

J oan na :.liller. . ......... Fly-a,,·ay K ate.·-··· 
\\ here'd you get 
.th at stuff ............ .............. (;old tl·eth .. 

:.!irk) :\fills .. ..•. .. Kiki .. ... . 0 ·0-0 ·o-oh .................. Cl1L'erf ulness ........ . 
.. Hair .-\d 
.. Cupid .. 

......... ....................... German 
\rt 

:.Iargarct :\Ioorman ....... \Ima ................ Silence......................... Eyl's..... .. ..... .. . ... Puritan................ . ............................ Dancing 
Blanche :.lusl-r .............. I'ankhur,t.. ... ..... .. ..... lt's all right out. ........... Gym ,,·ork . ............... Buchanan :\lcCormick .......................... Dramatics 
Charlotte I'ossl' .... Hildl'irnrd ................ . :\I) CO\\.. .... . ............... (;ood naturl'............... ..Fraulein.................................................... Gym 
Kathryn Quinn .... Squegums. ........ Don·t hid Trumps ............. PL'rsonality ......................... :.lin Gump ............................................. Bridg~ 
.\nn a lfareshide ....... Louisianna Bl'ilc ... ....... \'°l 'l' ll .. .. .... ......... . . I la-ha.... .. . .. . .... l)L'moisdk .. .... .. ..... .. .. .. ..... ... ... . DriYing 
:.larjoric Ratcliffe ........ .l'atricia. .... . .......... Oh ? .... . ................... Rt·d hair ........................ Fire Boots ....................................... Salesmanship 
H arrict l{cpshcr .... Dixi ............................. 0 :\Ir. \\.alrat l1. ................ HluslH:s. ........................ \ model . .................. ..... .. .... Letters 
Florl'nce Schillin!l" ....... :\larigold. . .................. 1 guess so. . .................... , \ppearance....... .......... :.laril} n :.lillcr............... ... ......... .. ............ Gym 
Ruth Schneider .......... Cutic ............• T think so. .............. .. Cntc smile . l\' ursc ........... .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. Typing-
June Schrl'iber ..... :\lmc. Curie Oh. I don't know.. ...... Sophistication........ 0\\1. . .. ....................... .. . ...... Sin,zing 
Constance Stone ...... Beatrice Fairfax ........ .l -1 did not.................... Flaunting.................. :.Iyrna Loy ........................................ Dramatics 
Edith Suthnland .......... .Judith .................... Oh my "ord.... ............ Quietness .................... \ con,cnt :.f aid........... .. . .............. Blin~ ( ;oo:I 
Olga Taton ................ Priscilla.. ........ .......... n 'est-pas....................... .. Stud} ini::. ·-·· .................... Ballet Dancer ............ .... ....... . .. ........ :.Iusic 
Dot Taylor .............. \looncy....... . ............ \ny typing? ..................... Laugh ...... .......... .. ... .., .. German Girl...... .... . ............... Letter \\·riting 
\ "irginia Taylor :.litzi .... .... .. . 0 !{Ct' ... ..... . Fudge.................. . ..... Pansy....................................... .. . .. . Skating 
:\lurid Thompson . Lee...... . ................. .l low nice .........................• Charming personality ..... Egyptian Princess.............................. . ... :.lusic 
Dot \ an \i\ ink It• Tuhll\ .. . ... . .............. 0-gi•ls ............................. Earnt·stness ................. Dairy :.laid .............................. ........ .... Banking 
:.farc;aret \\ahlund ... Katrina....................... Coming......................... .l ler Ford .. ..... . .. .. \ S\\eclc .... ........ ..... ... . . .. ..... . ... Dri,·ing 
Dot \\·eston ... . ......... \lc, andna ........ ..... Oh (;ee ......................... Those ryes .... \ Follies Girl ...... .. . ...... . ........... Flir,ing 

The ,oice from the .-\ Country School Studying for 
Tela \,\ 'il liams ........ :\lrs. :\lacDoodlc ........... Oh my gosh !. .................... peanut galll'r).. . ........... .... 'J\·acher... .... ................... .... College exams 
Hntha \,\'ronsky -·· .... r~11hhl1•s ........................... Oh: no: .......... ............. Hair Comb. . ............. Helen Hicks . ...... .. .. I kcei, ing Detccti\l:s 
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Prophecy 

Roger\\'. ,\miclon - Florist. 
G. ,\rmer ,\ rmstrong,J r.- Police ur-

geon. 
Robert ::\farion Barr 'hemist 
Edwin \V. Black ,\ viator. 
James Bridge Landscape Carclener. 
\\'. ,\rthur Brincll y Police Chief. 
Freel J. Caproff Ru-,sian basso. 
Ilarr) l\laine Carman a coroner. 
John J- Chri-,tensen Policeman. 
Jerry Paul Clericuzio-. \ viation Expert. 
Joseph C. Covello ::\lanager of Bears. 
John Joseph Cowan Stylist. 
Ernest Davidson Coach at Penn • tate 
Leon B. Dobrowolski ::\!ember of the 

Bloomfield Jazz Babies. 
( ;erarcl T. Donovan ::\I ember of the 

Bloomfield Jazz Babies. 
\\ ' illiam \'. Dunn (;olf hampion. 
John \\'oodro\\' Eriksen Lawyer. 
Ralph Feldman ( ;rocer. 
(,. Ridiard Fornoff llutler. 
Russell John Forre-,t Cop )l°o.13. 
Ernest l•'reiday-::\lember of the l\loom-

fielcl Jazz l \abies. 
_'\lbert C. Frosig Detective :noop. 
\\'. lludson Hayes t ;o]f Champion. 
Ed\\'ard R. Ilill Cop. 
J. Raymond Kaiser Cop. 
:\'"orman I,. Knef Stretcher Bearer. 
Robert 11. Kohlman-Stretcher Bearer. 
John Kriska Second l,on Chaney. 
Edwin Kurclek ·op. 

l lerhert R. Kussrow I lorse Breeder. 
Robert Johnson \ \ ' eather Expert. 
Alvin l lenry Kleinfeldt- Cop. 
J. 1\Ialcolm Little ::\1ember of the 

Hloomfield Jazz Babies. 
:\Iichael Joseph Longo Owner of 

l,ongo Beauty Salon . 
. \lbert \'. Lubke Radio . \nnouncer. 
Robert Laurence ::\lc L·onnell Sports 

Speaker. 
Thomas Oakes Maxfield, J r.- Doctor 

and Scientist. 
\rthur \\ illiam (llin ( ;oJf Player. 
\\ ' illiam T. Penn Dog Breeder. 
Ceorge \ \ ' illiam Pierson Sportsman. 
Donald T. Pollitt Jockey. 
Davie! ( ;onion Robertson Coif Pbyer 
Philip Scaduto- Radio Tenor. 
Joseph .·chieferly Senator from New 

Jer-.;ey. 
John ~ergm·ic - Druggist. 
Edward J. Smith Chemist. 
Robert \ \'. \ · aughn-Catt Explorer. 
David J. \\'illiams Life Saver at Elm 

Tree Pool. 
Joseph Ram Publisher. 
\\'illiam Seal Radio Announcer. 
.\ndre\\' \ ' . Tymon .\rtist. 
Robert l•:chrnrcl \ \ 'hite Caterer. 
\ \'alter \ \ 'hiteman- Bancl l,eader. 
John \\'ollak, Jr. Reporter. 
\ ' incent J. Zergicbel Detective Peep. 
\\'i!liam ( ). Zergiebel Butcher. 
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Isabelle Paul Birnie President of the 

l,eague of \\ 'omen \ 'oters. 
June R. Braun- Demonstrator of 

Beauty Creams. 
::--Jorma Lucille Brow- Owner of Brow 

Ilat Shop. 
Cwenclolyn Louise Boyce- Owner of 

Cedar Crove Dairy Farm. 
c;eraldine l•]ma Buie < )wner of a Ger

man lJ ome 'ooking Restaurant. 
:\farguerite 'allahan- Follies Cirl. 
Harriet i\f. Canfield Leader of An•i

Cym f~xhibition League. 
::\1ary Canniff-A istant Secretary to 

Dr. :\faxfield. 
Certrude lhennan Carr Reporter. 
Elsie\ ' . ·arlson- Pitcher for the Yan

kees. 
Ida 'olarcleau- l\foclel, I lair Tonic 

. \dvertisement. 
Dorothy l\Tarie Cunningham-Channel 

Swimmino Champion. 
.\da Daniel Channel Swimmer. 
Alma Frances dePaul Channel Swim

mer. 
Florence Draeger 
Laura ::\T. Edwards 

Tcwlywecl. 
:\Iovie Star. 

Lillian B. Erdman- Yacht Owner. 
:\ I arjorie Forsyth Former Croquet 

Champion. 
Sylvia D. Fried- Reporter. 
Laura Frances Fuess-.\uthor of "How 

to Play Bridge." 
Louise I I. Fulton Tennis Player. 
Josephine l\I. Galati Owner of ::\ Tai-

son Calati. 
Yvonne J. c;uego French :.laid. 
Czeslawa Crycewicz- Druggist. 
Carol Ilavens-Dental Assistant. 
Jeanette R. 11 ilowitz-Domestic c1ence 

Teacher. 
Ruth :\Iary Hinchey- Tennis Player. 
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Dorothy Harriet Johnston- Commer
cial . \rtist. 

Eleanor E. Lawless \\'ife of the Am
ha sador to Spain. 

l\Iildred J. Leaycraft Author of a 
ook Book. 

Jessie J. Livingston-Skating Champion 
Alma r . Lofquist ·roquet Player. 
Louise E. Lohnes Coverness. 
Louise :\larguerite ::\IcCill Tenni. 

Player. 
Elizabeth A. Metz- Dancer. 
loanna V. C. :\filler Society \\ 'oman. 
:\Iargaret :.I ills- Stylist. 
.\Iargaret ::\1. ::\Ioorman-Tennis Player 
Blanche ::\fuser \\'idow. 
Charlotte G. Po se- Channel , wim

mer. 
Kathryn :.farie Quinn- ociety \Vom-

an. 
Anna D. Rare hide-Society \\·oman. 
:\Iarjorie E. Ratcliffe-Tennis Player. 
I larriette Rep her Dancer. 
Florence Katherine Schilling- Sport -

woman. 
Ruth E. Schneider 
June R. Schreiber 

, ociety \ Voman. 
Dancer. 

onstance • tone- Private Secretary to 
Dr. Maxfield. 

Edith A. Sutherland Educator. 
Olga Taton-Piani t. 
Dorothy L. Taylor- ociety \Voman. 
\ ' irginia ,\gnes Taylor-Follies Star. 
:\luriel Lillyane Thomp. on Church 

Secretary. 
Dorothy fay Van Winkle- Society 

\Voman. 
:.Iargaret .\. \\'ahlund-:\Ianicur· t. 

Dorothy \\'est n Society \\'oman. 
Tela ~I. \\ ' illiam. .\uthor of the Let-

ter "Pink Pills for All llls". 
Bertha J. \\ ' ron ky- Society \\ 'oman. 
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How ithe June CJla Wa Ki1l1led 

M lJRDl~R ! That's what brought the police to the house of Dr. 
Thomas Oakes .\laxfield, Jr., on the evenino- of June 19, 1941. Con
stance Stone, the famous scientist's private secretary and Erne ·t David

son, track coach for Penn State, had found upon returning from an afternoon dance, 
the doctor lying dead on the rug uf his den. 

Police Chief Brindley and his force of Ru-,s Forrest. • \1 Kleinfeldt, J. Chris
tensen, I~. l I ill, R Kaiser, and l~. Kurdek could find no signs of the murderer upon 
their arri\'al. Police Doctor . \rmstrong said that death \\'as cau-,ed by strangulation 
with a rope. Coroner Carman could make no statement as to who the murderer 
\\'as; \\'hilc Snoop ( .\I Frosig) and Peep(\'. Zergiebel). police detectives, could 
find 110 clues as to the killer's identity. 

l;ertrude ·arr. \\'riter for the S()cicty Scandal; Sylvia Fried, of the Dail:,• 
1/ooie; and John \\'ollak. of the f11dcpe11dc11/ .Hess; came to get the details of the 
affair, a1}d went to inter\'iew the head of the house. .\Ieanwhile, Russell Forrest. 

'op 13, was left on guard in the den and he started to read a book called ''llow to 
Solve a .\ I urder .\Iystery ". Blanche .\l user, "The .\ I y · tcrious \\' idow'', entered 
the room and searched the desk. The "Shadow'' strangled her while Forrest was 
unaware of all that happened. 

Later Forrest discovered the "\\' idow's" body and it was taken to head
quarters . Forrest turned on the radio. and after a while onnie told him to turn 
it· off. 

The next morning. Connie and .\Iary cancelled all engagement. Peep and 
Robert llarr, the chemist, \\'ere murdered in the morning and John \\'ollak in the 
late afternoon. 

l n the evening all the hou eholcl. the police, reporter.,, etc., were a sembled, 
\\·hen suddenly the room darkened and the ".'hadow" made an appearance. I le 
dropped a te,-t tube and the room wa. filled with fumes. . \II were suffocated to 
death. Schieferly was killed by a gun shot from the audience. 

6o 
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Senn.or B Class 

Prl'sidcnt ______ ···-- .. __ 

f7 ice-Pres:de11/ .......... . 

. ·---- .. _ ... l I l'(,11 11 E.\LY 

. \ ,\RO .. \\·rn.ETZ 

Secrelar.v _ . -···· ...............•.. ······-· .. ···-····-·-- ._ E~l A(,F:\ E l•:.\RLE 

Treasurer ----·· ...................................... ·-··· .. FR.\ XCE.' EL\ . KLEY 

T 
lllS SEXIUR CLASS is a »mall one in !>ize and stature. \'everthelcss. 

it has accomplished a fe,,· things while residing in 13. I I. S. 
In April. class members receiYecl their rings. Proud we are to have 

the first ones with the school seal on them. 
Our latest problem was the Senior Play, but with the aid of Dix Crosby. 

it ,,as successful. "Pals First", a three-act comedy, \\'as presented on :.fay 22 and 
23. Included in the capable cast was :.Ir. Crosby himself. 

Cnder the supervision and guidance of :.Iiss ;\nne Smith. our cla. s is 
entering the last step of it- endeavor. By February \\'C shall have completed a 
four years' course in Bloomfield ] l igh. 

E:--1.\GE:--:E E\RLE. 

Yecrefary 





Prcsidc11/ ..... 

/ 'irc-Prcsidc11/ 

Scrrl'/ary .... . 

Trcasurtr .. . 

Junior A Class 

Jo El' II l° \RI.SOX 

..........•...• :.\] .\RIO:\ ~·1 EBl'I ~-; 

. ... ........... . .......... ELE.\:\'OR :.\IcCLOt' I> 

. ....... , ............•..• RoBFRT l'rRRl:S.-E 

0 
CR CLASS, consisting of about one hundred and fifty member-; , ha ; 

increased during the past year. gaining some three and one-half ) car 
students. and also some new members \\"ho plan to graduate with us 

111 June. '32. 
\\"c have been well represented in practicall) every activity. Thomas English 

recently \\'On first prize for Bloomfield in the New York Times Oratorical Contest, 
and also came out third in the district contest. Armand de Rossel took first prize 
for the best essay. 

Practically every branch of athletic activity has some of our members rep• 
resented. Thomas Adams is captain of the football team; Ja··k \\"athey. manager 
of the baseball team; Julius Carriga. football manager. and :\1arion Stebbins. girl 
representative of the athletic associc1tion. The XI .\ girls' basketball team. with 
l•lora Karas a-; captain. \\·on silv ·r basketball-; as a reward for an uncle featcd sea
so11. The girl,;' baseball team thi~ :-car is captained by :.\lildred Ellcll·. 

:.\fany girls are on the gym teams. The girls' and boys' glee clubs. cheer 
leaders. orchestra. and band a1·c also repre cntcd. 

\\'e take this time to thank :.\Iiss Terry for her help during the past half
year. 

ELE.\ NOR :.\lcl"uwn. 
Yrcrctar_,, 
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President __ . 

T 'ire President 

.<-;ecrctar_\' . 

Treasurer . 

Junior B Clas 

~E\\ Fl L R .\'.'sll 

T ,E RoY I)Y.\L 

. -- . EDYTIIE KOLTER 

JosEP11 STI\ \LE 

E \ ' ERYllODY that went to the boys' gym February 13 thinking to 
attend another ordinary class dance left with another opinion. \\ 'e madn 
more money than any other class. The Freshmen as well as the upper 

classmen had a good time. Even if it wa5 Friday the thirteenth, there was no 
"jinx" on that dance. To a large degree the success of our class dance was due 
to ~fr. Klein. 

( )ur clas boasts of a number of . tudents on the honor roll hut ,,·e regret 
to lose those who are graduating in three and one-half years. 

EDYTIIE KOLTER, 

Secretary 
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Sophomore A Class 

Presidc11t 

Vicc-Presidc11/ 

Secretar_\' 

Treasurer 

·········································· EDW .\Rl) :\IJLLER 

.. . .. , .... ·•··········· · ······· ··· · •··•. IlELE:-S j) ,\RROW 

\\.JLLL\:\l BERGER 

\\"JLLI \\I POTT:-, 

T 
l llS SO Pl l< l:\IORE ,\ CL\SS is a \ery original one. For proof of ·,his 

we point to our class banquet held in February, \\'hich was something ne\\' 
in llloomfield lligh history. The banquet was a great -,uccess and was 

followed by dancing in the boys' gym. 
\\'e did not plan any other activitie . for this year, but ·tre looking forward 

to our Prom, which we hope will be bigger and be:ter than ever. 
to our Prom, \\·hicli we hope will be bigger and better than e, er. :\1 r. I ,awrence 
( ;_ :\Jason is our ad,·iser. 

\\'JLLI.\~! IIERGER 

S'ecrelar_\' 
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Sophomore B Cla 

Prcsidc11t __ 

T' icc-Prcsidc11/ 

,':,'ccrc/ary .... . 

Treasurer . .. . 

lI \RRY }I [LLB\:,.; K 

DoROTJIY Cl"X ,\ RD 

. L\LR.\ SP\ETII 

\ELLIE l)OBIW\\OLSKI 

T 
llE, ' L \ SS of h·bruary, l<J.1..J- has survived ih freshman year and 

established in its sophomore as this book goe to pre. s. 
- It has already di-,tinguished itself in the pn,grams presented 

parents' parties and in its first class dance which was held at ( "hristmas. 
parents· parties and in ih first class dance which \\ as held at l hri ·tmas. 
,Hh iser is }I iss l~dith . \lbinson. 

is \Yell 

at the 

()ur 

LAL' RA ' PAETII, 

Secretary 
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Freshman A Clas 

President 

/
7 icc-Presidc11t ......... . 

,'-;ecrcfary ................. . 

Treasurer .. .. .. . . .... . 

... J \CK Fmm 

[)oROT 11 \' . \ CKEI<SO:\' 

\\°rLLL\;\I RocIIE 

. .. 11ETS\' P<><>LE\' 

0 
CR CL,\ SS has been in existence for a vear now. 111 which it has ac

complished much. ( )nr class dance in November and our candy ~ale 
were both successful. ( lur Parents' Party had the largt st attendance of 

any of these parties so far held. -,eventy-four parents being present. The class 
displa.ved a ~oocl deal of musical talent, instrumental and vocal solos beino- rendered 
by several members. 

:\lrs. Doyle, our a<lvi-;er, has helped ns to make these e,·ents so succe-;sfol 
and wr take this opportunity to thank her for her helpful interest. 
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\\' rLLL\ 11 Roc£IE, 

Secretary 
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Freshman B Cla 

During our first meetings the foll owing ,, ere elected officer,: 

President . CLI FFORll \ '. \:,: \\'rn 

['ice-President ........................... , FR,,K ( );;BOR"-E 

Secretary ....................... , .. ........... . . . . K .\TIIERI . · E .\I ILLER 

Treasurer ....... . .. . , \ :--: DREW TAAFFE 

CR CLASS is especially proud to say that it contains many talented 
musical students . 

.\Iay 13, a party was gi, en for the parents· and teachers' benefit. Th ~ 
foll owing \\'as the program: 

Violin Solo ...... PETER .\,{ .\:S:ETT<l 

j K .\TIIERI. ' E .\!ILLE R 
Duel ......................... .. . ,.. . ...... l EDITH :TA:\IY 

Solo ................. ...... ............... ... . .............. .\lt:RTEL Ft:LCHER 

. \ scene from " .\ s You Like lt", by Shakespeare. 

UL\ R.-\CTERS: 

Rosalind ......... ... ........ l)oROTIIY l11r.L Orlando .................... .. FRA:-:K OsBORN"E 

Celia ................. , ........ l lELE:'\ F .\Y Jaques .. .... , ............. ······ ALBERT :'\DIS 

Piano Solo ............................. , ................ . THEODORE "LL:'>L\:S. 

Tap Dana ............ .................. .. ............... ELEAM>R (; .\CLT0, 

Reading ...... , ............. ............. ................... . \ "IRGI:S.Ir\ FLOWER 

Recitation .. . ... .................... ... .... , ........ .\IARGARET KDIHLE 

Soft hoc Ballet ......... . . ..... .. . . ..... ELEA:-:oR (;AL. LTo:--. 

The refreshment chairman was Phyllis Sinclair. 
Our class adviser, \\'ho helped us '-O much \\'ith our entertainment, 1s .\Irs. 

Conroy. 
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K ,\THERINE .\lILLER 

Secretar\' 
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Latin Club 
II P ·, {···· ... :'\11ss:'\f\l 'DEC.(;\Y onorar_\' res11 ent . . . ... ....... '[ 

1
; . . T 

1 
. . .. . 

,.. . . , R. .nso;-.; . J \\\RI, '\ CF. 

President ......................................................... J: .\IJELLE B1R:s. IE 

Vice-President ..................... ........................... \\.ILLIA.\I FRrCK 

Secretary .. ........... . ..... ............................. l~nnn St.:TllERLA:--:o 

Treasurer ...................................................... CERTRl"DE C,\RR 

T HE 110:T L\IPORT :\'T achievement of the Latin Club this vear has 
been the creation of a museum containing models which show· various 

· phases of Roman life. Thi<; museum is an exhibition on the first floor 
of the High ~chool building. 

The annual banqut't on :'\farch 18 wa-; enli\'enecl by the bright colors of 
the girls' stolas. The unique program included broadcasting hy the boys, and 
telegrams from former members in col lege were a few feat u res which contributed 
to the . ucce s of the evening. 

The Latin Club is not only the olde'lt club in the school. but also one of the 
most actiYe and hope to continue it acti\'ities for many more )'ears to come. 

EDITH SUTl!ERLAi\D, 

Secretary 
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English Clulb 
H 011orary Presidc11t ......................................... .. ..... :-IRS. DOYLE 

Presidc11t ......... . . ............................•.. \ " IRGT'\J.\ PrnLLIPS 

T'ice-Preside11t ..........................................•... DETTY PERRINE 

Secretary ................ •................... ............. \ · 1\'l ,\X D \Rts:sT.\RDT 

Treasurer L\l'RA Fl'ESS 

T I IE F'((;U:ll CLL"B has an actiYe membership of lo\\'er classmen \\'ith a 
few seniors. :\I rs. Doyle has kept alive a real interest in the club and 
every meeting has been enjoyable. The cl ub had a theater party in 

:\Jay. 
\ ' J\'T .\N 1) \R;'\STARDT, 

Secretary 
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Le Cercle Francai 
I I 011orar.,• Prcsidc11t . 

President . 

:\Irss . \ :-.:c;Eu:--:,, I [EARTZ 

ELS[ E CARL~ON 

l "icc-Prcsidc,,t .................................. , .............. Et ·c;E:--:E LE.\KE 

Sccrclar.,• .................•.................................... \\·11.LL\.\I FRICK 

Treasurer ........................... , ............... .. .......... FLE-\NOR L\WLE 0 s 

T HE :\I I~ OBJECTIVE of the French Club is to promote an interest 
in the French language. the French people and their customs. and in things 
that are especially connected with France. Jt has succeeded in this during 

the past year through its regular month!_,. meeting-; in which French topics were 
di cussed, French ongs ung. and a good time was provided for all. 

8o 

\\' JLLL\M FRICK, 

Sccretar.\' 
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E[ Circu[o Espanol 
President ............. .............................. I.onsE 11. Fn, TO\" 

T 'icc-Presidr11t ............................. \ ' rcTORT, S \:\I PL.\\\' SK .\ 

.<,ccrctary . 

Treasurer 

Rt ·Tn Sc11 :"\EIDER 

:\L\Y PIERSON" 

T llE SPX\'ISll CL "B has had a very active year, missing only one meet
ing on account of \\ 'ashing-ton's Birthday. 

· \\'e lost our faculty a<h·is r, :\liss Safford, in the middle of the year 
hut the work has gone on under the direction of :.Iiss :\ 1 artz. the new head of 
the Spanish department. 

~1is · Martz was hostess for the . \ pri l meeting and entertained the club wi ·h 
an account of her recent trip around the ,,·c,rld. Pictures and . ouvenirs helped to 
make this a very interesting meeting. 

Th club had its annual Ne,, York trip the first . aturday in J une and a 
picnic closed the activities of the year. 

Rl'TT[ s ll'.\'EIDER. 

S ecretar_,, 
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German C[u1b 

i D.\111·. LLE '.\l ILLER 

. · · - FRED l~L.\CK 

Sccrclar_\' a11d Treasurer .. , .................. ..... .. .... .. CEOR(;1, ,\:--10s 

T
] LL' Tl~IOI the (;crman llnb has been th best in se\'eral wars . In 

comparison with the size of the department the club has had a very good 
showing and is \'l'l"Y progrcssi\'c. ( )f the thirty-five member-.; listcd, as 

niany a t\\·cnty-four have been present at one meeting. 
Cnder the direction of :\I iss Zinn, our able adviser. the meetings of the 

club ha,·e aroused the interest of all those who have attended. 
The club meets on the second \\ ' ·dnesday of every month. The programs 

presented have been widel1 varied but all have been connected in ~ome way with 
Cerman. 
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Math Club 
!!011orary I'rcsidc11t ........................ , . :\IR. J. P. IlAl · P1:>.· 

I'rcsidc11t . ... . ................. , ....... ............... TsABELLE Brnxu: 

T'icc-I'rcsidc11t ......... . ..... ...... .............. , ........ \ \ROX \\.OLETZ 

Scrrctary a11d Treasurer .......... .. ............. , ....... GEOR. £ PrERSO, 

I F Y< )L" .\RI•: l~TERl~:Tl•:D in mathematic · or in sol\'ing problems with 
fallacies. join the :\Jath Club. A.nyone haYing two years of mathematics 
is eligible. This year there ,, ere twenty-five members. 
I ksides the regular monthly meetings. the :\Jath Club members Yi sited 

Columbia. Rutgers, and N. Y. LT . 
Dming the year the following member-. have o-iven reports at meetings: 

Isabelle Birnie, l~lizabeth Hultberg, and . \ lexander Randunis. 
( )n nJarch 23, the 1Iath Club conducted the assembly program . :\Ir. Bowles, 

of Columbia, explained the different types of bridge. and illustrat d his lecture 
with models mad of wood. 

The :\lath Club went on their annual outing to :\Ir. Hau pin's country 
home on June 25, with all the customary good fun. 

GEORGE Pr ERsox 

Secretary 
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Chemi ttry Club 
11011orar_,, Frcsidrnl 

P1·csidc11t 

T • icc-Prcsidc11/ 

s·ccrctar_\'-Trcas1trcr ........ . 

()no J. \\ ' \LR \Tl! 

A101 lcR , \101 STRO '\(; 

r, ru.r ., .._ ERD\I .\ ;-.; 

, \RTll l ' R BRl!\DLEY 

T 
!IE ·111 -: :'II 1:Tl{Y CLL.B has continued to b one of the larg-•st clubs 

in B. 11. .' .. with almo-.;t a hundred members. 
· In February the members -.;aw motion pictures of Death \ 'alley with 

views of the Yolcano and molten lava. and appropriate 'xplanations furnished by 
:\Ir \\"alrath. In :\larch :-Ir. Scott-Lamb. of Kopper\; Coke Compwy explained . 
,, ith motion pictures. his company\ process of by-product coke manu farture. The 
,\pril meeting- was held at Lehn. Fink & ·ompany. 

This year a ni1 ric arid plant and a sulphuric acid plant ha Ye been completed 
and an ultra-violet ray projector ha" been brought near completion. 

1\ motion picture machine of the 16 111111. Yaricty was purchased with several 
reels of film on iron and sulphur. 

The club furnishes money for two prizes given in B. 11. S. 

Arnn lJR BRINDLEY, 

ecretary 
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Sphinx Society 

Presidrnl ..... ... .. . ........ ..... ,... .... .. . . . .. FRED C11 \ ·sE 

T'ice-Presidc11t .... .......................... , ..... CEORGE \\ ' . PrnR:ox 

Secretary ..... .................... ,........... LILLL\X B. Emnr ,.,,_ 

Treasurer .... ... Jo11x .'ERGO\ IC 

T 1I I~ PCRPOSE of this ociety is to bring to B. H. . historic materials and 
in formation of Yalue, and to promote interest and :cholarship in history. 

l~ach seme. ter a medal is g-iYen for the best research essa\ of historical 
interest. 

Our club has been Yery successful financially and socially. Our April 
meeting was held in the l ligh School cafeteria for the purpose of initiating the 
new members. In :.lay the club had a trip to \\"est Point. 

LILLIA;\/ B. f-:RD~IA:\. 

Secretary 
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Girls' Glee Club 
Prcsidc11/ .... . ....... .... ············· f ,ILLTAN ERD\I \ 

T'icc-Prcsidc11t ....................................... . :--1 \RTJL\ j.\XE Trro\t \S 

Secretary ............................... ····· ·········: .. ... . DoROTJ L v l l EN"DERSON" 

Trcasur,·r . .. ...... .. .... ......... . .............. ELEAXOR llE DERSO.' 

Libraria11s ............................• \DELE \\.\LDER, CHARLOTTE BROW!\ 

llE GlRLS' GLEE CLCB increased both in number and enthusiasm oYer 
the clubs of previous years under the plendi<l direction of :--1 i s Edith 
. \lbinson. 

, \!most the entire term was devoted to preparation · for the concert which 
was given during music week :-.lay 7, at the high school. .\t this concert the Boy ·' 
and Cirls' (;Jee Clubs combined in a musical number for the first time . 

. \ plan was agreed upon to give a guard for the Clee Club pins to the 
students who attended all the meetings last year. The pins will haYe the numerals 
on them. 

On :\lay 11 the club participated in a mu ical program presented in 
as;;embly. 

The rest of the t rm was devoted to plan s for the Graduation Exercises. 
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DOROTHY llE:-;"DERSON, 

Secretary 
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The Boys' Glee Club 
Pr('sidc11/ 

Libraria 11 

:,;l'crc/ar_\' 

RcSSELL FORREST 

. ·n \RLEs BLc~T 

......... .. .• ..•. PERRY :\hLLER 

T
l I IS YE.\R the glee club has been yery succe sful. T,,·o new -;01ws "Old 
:\ Ian • · oah .. and "The Road to :\Iandalay" \\·ere -;uccess fully rendered. 

The joint concert with the (;irl · Clee lub singing ·T armina" was 
highly regarded by the audience. 

Sometime in lhe near future :11 r. Crosby and "'.\fr.; . \lbinson are going to 
put on an operetta. using the two club'i. 
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Commercial Club 
President --· -··· ······-··-····-· ·-· ·-····-· -·- -·· ··· :.1ARGARET \Y,,nLCXD 

T'icc-Prcsiclc11t ·-···· -· -·- _ ·- ---- .. ·- ---- ··- - DOROTHY TAYLOR 

ecrclary _ 
Treasurer ________________ . ·---- ·- .... 

:\I \RGL'ERITE CALL.\ II.\X 

. DoROTII\ \'A' \\"I'.'-.'KLE 

T HE CO:d :\IER 'L\L 'Ll.'B is one of the largest clubs in B. l 1. S. It has 
a membershsip of 115 students and 7 teachers. 

The rnectino-s are educational as \\"ell as entertaining. \Ye have had 
uch excellent speakers as .:\lr. E. S. :tover, :\lis. \\'eis rnann, from the Bloom

field ·avings Bank, :\Ir. F. Kircher, a Certified Public Accountant, and other . 
The purpo e of the club is to foster a spirit of intere t among the Com

mercial students, and to bring before them the many activities petiaining to a 
bu ines career. 

.:\fARGCERITE C.\LL.\ll .\ . , 

ecretar.\' 
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Home Economics Clu1b 
Adviser ..... . 

P1 csident . . 

T 'ice-President 

Secretary . . .. 

..................... :\l1ss CL.\RA ScnACFFLER 

.. ; \LICE BAGLEY 

., . ...................... ······· .......... EDIT II LAW 

··········································· I 1 ELEX DWYER 

Treasurer .............................................. , ........ E\'A KOEIINLEI:--

T I IE 11 0:\IE E ·o 0:\1 lCS CLl ' B ha · had a very succe sful year and had 
a membership of thirty-nine girls. A usual we had a \\"onderful Christ
mas party and our picnic wa · the out-standing event of the sea. on. 

IlELL . DWYER, 

Secretary 
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Giirl Reserves 

The officers for the new term are as fo llows: 

President EL IE C\RL, N 

Vicc-Preside11t -· ------ ---------------- ------- -- -------------• ---- LAt:RA EDWARD: 

Secretary _________ -------------- --- ------·-----·------- -- ---- ----·-·- Lon E :\lcGrLL 

Treasurer . _______ ----·---·-· ------- -------- ·-------··-- --- ------- :.L\RIAN STEBBI:s:s 

T lI E (;IR.L RE ER\"E. ' with :\li \\"att as ad\'i-;er have been following 
their usual schedule by distributnig books in the assembly. helpino- :\Tiss 
Hoffmire in the -upply room. ::ind doing messenger service for the 

office_ They have had jolly meeting , and fun in their acti \'ities. 

L01; rsE :\lc(;rLL, 

Secretary 
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Bloomfield Hi? Y 
President . . 

T'icc-Preside11/ 

Secretary ..... 

Treasurer . 
, ld·uiscr . __ _ 

..... , ········ ..... ···········-···· · ········- J<llTN ERIKSEN 

_] .\CK ELLIS 

Jorrx LErs: 
]Olli:\ \ ' ,, ARSD.\LE 

. .'EY.\IUCR \\'JLLJTS 

T 
III~ 111-Y had an interesting as well as a succe ful term. ~1r. \\'illit ar

ranged for se,·eral good speakers and all the meetings were well attended. 
The annual outing was held at Asbury Park. 

;1lembers of the lli-Y express here their appreciation to ~1i s Sayle · and the 
cafeteria staff who prepared the excellent and much enjoyed Thur day night lli-Y 
dinners. 
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JOHN LEI s, 
Secretary 



The Student Prints 

T llE STCDEXT PR! XTS, weeklv scholastic publication of IL 11. :., re
ceived third place in ·1ass B at the Columbia Scho]a..,tic Press Associa
tion Con\'ention this year. 

The weekly edition of this paper affords the students the opportunity of 
kno\\·ing the fact. about the school news and acti\'ities. l t also provides a means 
for the student voice. 

The staff of Tltc S111dc11t Pri11/s receives excellent training and valuable 
experience in journali ·m. 

Louise llazard has been the efficient and popular editor-in-chief for the 
last term. 

There are eleven members in the graduating class among whom is (; 'rt rude 
B. Carr, a most capable former editor-in-chid of Tltc S111dc11/ Pri111s, and now 
the editor-in-chief of the annual. 

The loss of Andy Tymon, the art editor and cartoonist will also be felt 
very much. The other graduates are John \\'ollak, sports editor; Isabelle Birnie, 
managing editor and treasurer; .\cla Daniel, news reporter and typist; Josephine 
(;alati. feature editor; Sylvia Fried, assistant; Dorothy Taylor and l\Iarguerite 
Callahan, typi t ' ; Laura Edwards, exchange editor; .'\nna Rareshide. assi tant ex
change editor, and Louise ::\fc(;il!, secretary. 

LomsE McGILL. 
Secretary 

Orchestra 
Co11dttctor .. .................. ... ............ , ...... Miss EDITH M. ALBI ON 

President . . .................... .. ... .. .. ....... . ....... LEO DOBROWOLSKI 

Librarians ........................... , ........ { ~:;~;:L=~~~:;LT 

T IIE ORCIIE TRA has had a very active year. Besides playing in a -
embly every other week, it played at two Girl . cout rallies, a perform

ance of the ::\Iethodi t 'hurch Dramatic Club of \\ 'atsessi ng, Berkeley 
School. and Carteret School. It repre ented the musical organizations of B. H. S. 
at the \\'oman's lub concert la ·t term. The orche ·tra went over big at the annual 
spring concert. 

Several representatives from R. 11. . have been elected to the All-State 
Orche tra since ::\Ii Albin on has been conductor. 
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Football 

1~ IlE FJRST (;A:-JE on the Bloomfield schedule was Textile lligh, N. Y. C 
L champs of the year be fore. They brought a powerful team with them but 

· I\. 11. S. easily downed them 19 0. 
Belleville was the n xt victim the following '-;aturday. They withstood th · 

heavy pounding for two periods but finally weakened in the fourth quarter and 
Bloomfield made two touchdowns. t the finish the . core stood 14--0. 

The tragedy happened a week later when a strong . outh Side team handed 
a hard fought cldeat to the \ 'arsity. Both teams went on the field determined to 
win. but South Side had the slight advantage and they ended victorious 19- 7. 

\nother scarring defeat wa-. suffered when Paterson Central just managed 
t1J win by virtue of an extra point. The Bloomfield line was sluggish as the day 
was warm and neither team really got started. ln the final period Bloomfield 
started clicking and a . evenly-yard march ended in a touchdown. The extra point 
attempted failed, and the game ended 7-6, although B. H .•. was on it. way to 
another touchdown when th whistle blew. 

Dickinson, on the road to a tale championship. was decisively beaten by the 
determined Red and Gray. to the tune of 13-6. The varsity played fine football 
and won easily. 

N' ext. l~ast Side of Newark came under the pell of B. I I. .. and they went 
home lamenting a 35 6 trouncing which c,1111 upon them like an inevitable fate. 

The following Friday. Irvington. who had a week or so before poiled 
. \ shury Park's chances. was . wamped at the Athletic Field 40 0. I n·ington . oon 
found out that Bloomfield was not A bury, a Captain Frank :chumell ran wild 

for four periods. 
The field was a sea of oozy mud at the Nutley fracas the next Saturday and 

loose-footing and fumbles marked the game from start to finish. [ Iowever, mud 
didn't hamper the "Bulldogs'' as they trampled N'utley 19-0. 

As was expected. on Thanksgiving. :-Iontclair wa. humiliated by a . core of 
25- 0. Bloomfield literally ground the :-lontclair gridders in the dirt, although 
the latter made all kinds of efforts to score. 

Rutherford offered to play B. l I. S. a post season gam for charity. and 
Coach Foley accepted. A few days before the game. Rutherford had been plac-ed 
abm·e Bloomfield in the state rating by X. J. S. A. I. .\., but they were out-played 
and beaten 13 0. The yarsity played like a machine; perfect timing. teamwork. 
spirit. and plenty of fight marking the playing. Captain . chumell and • itarsky 
fought out a per onal battle. ,\mong tho e playing their la. t game for Bloomfield 
were: Frank Schumell, Jack Davis, Bob \\'hite. Ernie Davidson, Dick Fornoff 

and Jerry Clericuzio. 
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Baseball 

T Il E BU)O:\I Fl ETD III(; [ [ baseball representatives had a rather 1,oor 
season. ·oach Foley found himself with hut three regulars back ancl had 
to build up a new team around them . 

. ?\liano, Horton ancl Aclams formed the nucleus oi the infield, pla~·ing third, 
short and second, respectively. Andy Harrison, last year's sub fielder, soon be
came the chief pin of the outfielcl. 

At the beginning of the sea'ion the team did not ecm to start clicking 
since one-third of the aggregation was compo eel of rookies but toward the end 
they were playing a better brand of ball. 

In every contest hut the Dickinson and ::--Iorristown melees the opposing 
teams had to fight long and hard for the victory. The final margin was generally 
one or two runs on the average. 

The deciding scores in the Irvington and Nutley games were by one run 
made by desperate rallies in the eleventh hour. 

Perhaps the hardest fought game was the 'olumbia tilt, won by the Reel and 
(;ray" in the tenth inning 2- 1. \\ ' ith Columbia ahead 1-0, the locals came from 
behind to tic the score on two successive doubles by Delezenski and Harrison and 
finally to win through a homer over the left field fence by Reid for the deciding 
run. 

Johnny Reid reached the peak in his first year as regular on the baseball 
team during the Columbia game. II e struck out thirteen batters, allowing but five 
scatterecl hits. walked two and accounted for the homer that won the game. To 
R ' idy shoulcl go much of the credit for I\. 11. S ·s. showing although the season 
wasn't as of average. ,\fter the first two games the team found it had but one 
capable pitcher in Reid, since Eddie Lynch was unable to play and to Johnny fell 
the twirling job. I le managed the responsibility well enough and pitched approxi
mately two games a week for almost two months. 

Eclclie Lynch should also be mentionecl ince, after ha Ying to leave the squad 
for physical reasons he donned a uniform and went in to relieve Reid in the Glen 
Ridrrc game when Reidy injured his arm in a spill on the ba eline . 

B. H. 
B. TI. S . 
B. II. 
B. II. S. 
B. H. S. 
B. II. S. 
B. II. 
B. II. S. 
B. II. 
B. H. , . 

Scores for the Season 

5 
5 

. ·························· 10 
5 
0 

........ ••..•••...... .... •. ..j. 

0 
2 
..j. 

2 
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East Rutherford ............... . 
Belleville .... ......... ........ ... . 
Verona .......... . 
East Side ..... . 
:\ r orristown . ············· ······· ·· 
:Nutley ... ............ ... ..... ...... . 

6 
9 
1 
0 
5 
;) 

Dickinson ............... ............. 10 
Irvington ... . ........ ........... 3 
(;Jen Ridge . ......... .... ....... 6 
Columbia ....... ...... ............. . 1 
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Track 

T lI E [;_ II. S. TR.\CI-.:: Tl ~. \\1 enjoyed aver) successful season, placing 
ahead of the field in six out of ten m~ets, second in one and losing but three 
to the strongest teams in the state. 
The relay team finished sc:cond in the Penn Relays over last year's third and 

covered themselves with glory. 
Ernie Davidson has been the 111ainstay of the track squad all season, account-

ing for points in both track and field e\'ents in eYer\' meet. t the encl of the 
~chedule Ernie had a total of almost 150 points lo his credit. 

To go down the line B. 11. S. left South Side in the dust easily and trampled 
0\ er East Orange and Paterson Central. In the triangular Plainfield and Columbia 
~el-tr>, the locals placed second just behind Col umbia. 

lfarri ngcr .• \ sbu ry I >ark, and T\Ion tclai r defeated the H loom field tracksters 
in hotly contested meet'> but B. 11. S. broke the tape ahead of l~ast Side and lrv
ington by decisive 'iCores. 

In a quadrang1.1lar get-together with Clen Ridge, East ( )rang<>. and ::\font
clair \cadenw. the Bloomficldcrs -.ucceedcd in coming through with a victory by a 
margin of fnttr and one-half points. 

Davidson hurdles, javelin. pole Yault. discus, broad jump and relay team. 
Eriksen-mile. half-mile. relay team. 
c;arriga- mile. half-mile. · 
Jones-sprint. quarter, relay team. 
Vassor-sprint., quarte r. relay team. 
Fischer-sprints. high jump. quarter-mile, relay team. 
J. \\"heelan- high jump. broad jump, weight. 
Carman-pole , ault. high jump, hurdles. 
Cleary-pole Yault. hurdles. 
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Ba k eitba[[ 

1
l IlE BU lO:\IFIELl) ll !Cll court representatives for '30-'31 had a sligh:ly 

below average schedule. Coach Foley found himself ,, ith but one \'eteran 
in Frank ~chumcll ~nd had to clnelop a new team. 

The first two games \\'ith ·entral Pater-;on and :\lontclair \\ere lost by close 
scores. The Reel and Cray came through to beat :\Iorristo\\'n, Bloomfield Sem
inary, ~11cl Irvington by decisive scores. 

l\oth Central Paterson and i\Iorristown won their return games \\'hich 
the !{eel a nd ( ;rays tended them . 

Belle\'i lle, (;Ien Ridge. ancl Central Newark. the latter l\rn a\\'ay, beat the 
B. H. S. basketballers by comfortable '>cores. and Bloomfield lligh broke a losing 
streak by beating the .\ lumni hy a lo-point margin. 

In the second :\1ontclai r game, the :\Iontclai rites just squeezed through 
with a Yery close \ ictory. X utley and \ \"est ( )range succumbed to a determined 
i l. 11 . S. attack ancl (;Jen Ridge found it impossible to win the second game. In 
the last game Passaic visited Dloomfielcl's court and won after trailing at the half. 

T he Reel and Cray'i couldn't get "tarted in the beginning of the -;eason be
cause of lack of pra ·tice. Toward the encl, however, the) were coasting- along 
fine. 

R\ND \ \ IIALEX 

Fr c1 LER 

S11u:-1 ELL :;\Ic< ;o\'ER:s 

Captai11 ....... ... .. ... .... .. ......... ......................... F. Sc111 · ,1ELL 

Manager ...... .... ............. .. ......... ... .......... .......... \\'. :dcXARY 
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B~ H~ S~ Athletic Association 
ER:\'EST D .\\' IDSON ........ . .•.............•..................••• President 

ELSIE CARLSOX ... ............. Vice-President 

:\[ARION STEBBI:\'s . ...... • .... . .... Girl Rcprcsc11tati1.•e 

Jo11N En1KSE:\T ............................ , ..... Boy Representative 

11R. \\ '. F. FOLEY ................... ....... .... ........... Head Coach 

:\I1ss E. Rt·ssELL. ... r>ircctor of Physical Trai11i11g for Girls 

:\lR. \\'. :\l.\so" .. ....... ... ........ . . . .... ..... ....... Track Coach 

:\IR. R. KL'N KLE . . ..... ......•................•................ Auditor 

fn. 1;:, S. STOVER .........•..•... .....••.•............••...... Principal 

:\lR. J. E. J>ooLE •............•...... .. ......••.... .... ..... Vicc-Pri11cipal 

JOO 
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Cheer Leaders 

JACK MILLER 

?\l.\RTll \ JANE :\I.\RTIL\S 

Rt·ss FORREST 

LORETT.\ \\ ' EBER 

JoE ORRIS 

IOI 
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Band 

T 
IIE BA?\[) is one organization that has an enviable record. Although 

it ha · greatly decrea-.;cd in mcmbt'rship it still maintains its high standard 
· of playing under the able guidance of ;.lr . • \llen. 

This term the Band played for several concerts under the student leader
ship of Leon Dobrowolski. 
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